
Syllabus of English for Nursery EM

Reading, writing and dictation

Alphabet complete, writing and dictation of Capital Letters only

Before teaching writing of letters teach different strokes as vertical line, horizontal

line, slanting line, circle, half circle.

Oral

At least one word with each letter as- A for apple B for boy. Rhymes- at least five

with full action.

Names of major parts of body, fruits, flowers, some birds, colours, some article as

used by students of this age group as in the classroom, home, article of play

Conversation

What is your name? What is your school’s name? What is your father’s Name? etc.

Stand up, sit down, come here, open your book, clap your hand, touch your nose ear

etc., count, read, write etc as required in the classroom.
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Syllabus of English for LKG EM

Reading, writing and dictation

Small letters in cursive stroke, 

Words with Short Sound of a e I o and u as bat, bet, bit, dog, gun, put, hut, 

Structure as I am a boy/girl. You are a…….., He is a …. She is a …….. This is a

……..That is a.

Oral

Rhymes at least five.

Names of major parts of body, fruits, flowers, some birds, colours, shapes some

article as used by students of this age group as in the classroom, home, article of play.

With a view to up gradation of the words learnt in Nursery.

Conversation

What is your name? What is your school’s name? What is your father’s Name? etc.

Stand up, sit down, come here, open your book, keep quiet, don’t talk, don’t look

outside, shut the door, open the door, go outside, go to toilet, clean your desk, write

again, clap your hand, touch your nose, ear etc., count, read, write etc as required in

the classroom.

May I go to toilet? May I go out sir/madam? Etc.

More practice for speaking in English. Teacher MUST use as much English as

possible. Try to explain meaning of what you want to convey by action.
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Syllabus of English for UKG EM

Reading, writing and dictation

More practice of writing words in Small letters in cursive stroke, 

Beside reading text book, learning of meaning and spelling of some common but

difficult words, singular plural, opposite words, matching of words with similar

pronunciation

Structures to be taught in UKG-

What is this/that? This is a / an … What are these/those? These/Those

are ……

What are you doing? I am reading/writing. Who are you? I

am a …..

She is a …. He is a ….. We are ….. They are……

Use of ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘under’, ‘before’, ‘in front’, ‘with’ ‘between’ etc with practical

teaching and practice.

Some opposite words. The words as learnt in the book or some adjectives as short-

long, cold-hot.

Singular plural, Use of ‘a’ and ‘an’. Correcting spelling of

incorrectly spelt words.

Filling in the blanks with is, am, are, a, an, this, that, these, those, he, she, I, we, you,

they, in, on, with, between, etc as taught during the teaching of structure.

Answering simple one sentence questions in full sentences as- 

What is your name? My name is………… What is this? This is a book.

Oral

Rhymes / Poems at least five.

Names of major parts of body, fruits, flowers, some birds, animals, pet, wild, animal

of water, vegetables, celestial objects, colours, shapes some article as used by

students of this age group as in the classroom, home, article of play. 

Name of some indoor and outdoor games, plants, their parts as stem, leave, root,

flower, fruit, seed, with a view to up gradation of the words already learnt in LKG.
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Integrate teaching of science and GK with English. Practically it’s all English.

Whatever is taught in Science and Gk is nothing but English.

Conversation

What is your name? What is your school’s name? What is your father’s Name?

Where do you live. What are you doing? What is this/that? What are these/those? etc.

Stand up, sit down, come here, open your book, keep quiet, don’t talk, don’t look

outside, shut the door, open the door, go outside, go to toilet, clean your desk, write

again, clap your hand, touch your nose, ear etc., count, read, write etc as required in

the classroom.

May I go to toilet? May I go out sir/madam? Etc.

More practice for speaking in English. Teacher MUST use as much English as

possible. Try to explain meaning of what you want to convey by action.
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Syllabus of English for 1st EM

Reading, writing and dictation

More practice of writing words in Small letters in cursive stroke, 

Beside reading text book, learning of meaning and spelling of some common but

difficult words, singular plural, opposite words, matching of words with similar

pronunciation. Exercises as contained in the text book.

Structures to be taught in 1st-

What is this/that? This is a / an … apple, book, chair, fan

What are these/those? These/Those are ……apples, books, chairs,

fans, What are you doing? I am reading/writing.

Who are you? I am a ….. She is a …. He is a ….. We are …..

They are……

Use of ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘under’, ‘before’, ‘in front’, ‘with’ ‘between’ after, near, far, by,

from, to etc with practical teaching and practice.

Some opposite words. The words as learnt in the Text Book or some adjectives as

short- long, cold-hot, new-old, young-old, good-bad.

Singular plural formed by adding ‘s’ or ‘es’ only.

Use of ‘a’ and ‘an’. Correcting spelling of incorrectly spelt words.

Filling in the blanks with is, am, are, a, an, this, that, these, those, he, she, I, we, you,

they, in, on, with, between, etc as taught during the teaching of structure.

Answering simple one sentence questions in full sentences as- 

What is your name? My name is………… What is this? This is a

book.

Present and past continuous. Imperative sentences.

Oral Poems at least five.

More practice of - Names of major parts of body, fruits, flowers, some birds, animals,

pet, wild, animal of water, vegetables, celestial objects, colours, shapes some article

as used by students of this age group as in the classroom, home, article of play. 

Name of some indoor and outdoor games, plants, their parts as stem, leave, root,

flower, fruit, seed, with a view to up gradation of the words already learnt in UKG.
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Integrate teaching of science and GK with English. Practically it’s all English.

Whatever is taught in Science and Gk is nothing but English.

Conversation

What is your name? What is your school’s name? What is your father’s Name?

Where do you live? What are you doing? What is this/that? What are these/those?

etc.

Stand up, sit down, come here, open your book, keep quiet, don’t talk, don’t look

outside, shut the door, open the door, go outside, go to toilet, clean your desk, write

again, clap your hand, touch your nose, ear etc., count, read, write etc as required in

the classroom. Stop it. Open the book at page…

Do more practice. Learn by heart. Repeat it ten/twenty times. Copy it. Complete your

work/home work. Show me your work/diary/ Bring your copy/book/diary. Etc.

May I go to toilet? May I go out sir/madam? Etc.

More practice for speaking in English. 
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Syllabus of English for class 2nd

Reading, writing and comprehension

Text Book as prescribed by the school. Various exercises as contained in the text

book based on comprehension, language development, spelling and applied grammar.

Ability to give answer by reading the given paragraph and finding the answer.

Introduction of noun, pronoun, verb, adjective and preposition. Correct use of them.

Picking out these from given sentences. 

Singular plural of more words as man-men, key- keys, city-cities, 

child-children, bench-benches, telling rules of change in spelling while making a

word plural.

Some more opposite words. Choose words from text book and tell their opposites.

Composition:

Ability to write five or ten sentences on very simple topics as Rose, Dog, Horse,

Cow, School, My Parents, Myself

Using words to make sentences as-

Use the following words in your sentences- week, strong, apple, play, run

First and second form of some common verbs both weak and strong. Their use in

simple present and simple past, in affirmative, negative and interrogative. 

As- I play hockey in the field. I do not play hockey in the field.

I played football. I did not play football. Did you play football.

I bought a book. Did you buy a book?

Question-Answers in ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ but in complete sentences as-

Do you read in class 2nd?  yes, I read in class 2nd. No, I do not read in class 2nd.

Are you reading story? Yes, I am reading story. No, I am not reading story.

Is this an orange? Yes, this is an orange. No, this is not an orange.

Have you a car? Yes, I have a car. No, I have not a car. 

Or No I do not have a car.

Translation

Translation from Hindi to English and vice versa. Based on structural teaching and

tenses.
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Syllabus of English for class 3rd EM

Reading, writing and comprehension

Text Book as prescribed by the school. Various exercises as contained in the text

book based on comprehension, language development, spelling and applied grammar.

Ability to give answer by reading the given paragraph and finding the answer.

Introduction of noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, preposition and some common

conjunctions. Correct use of them. Picking out these from given sentences. 

Kinds of noun Common, Proper, collective, Number singular, plural, gender,

masculine, feminine, common and neuter.

Some more opposite words.  

Composition: Ability to write five or ten sentences on very simple topics as

Rose, Dog, Horse, Cow, School, My Parents, Myself

Vocabulary: Giving meaning of words in English and Hindi, finding words which

have the same meaning as given in the question. e.g write the word which means the

same as : “not beautiful” =  ugly long nose like structure of the elephant=

trunk. 

Using words to make sentences as- Use the following words in your sentences- week,

strong, apple, play, run

Structures as- I play hockey in the field.I do not play hockey in the field.

Do I play hockey in the field. I played football. 

I did not play football. Did you play football. I bought a book. Did you buy a

book?I shall play hockey. I shall not play hockey.

Shall I play hockey? I am very old. She was very rich. I should work hard. You

should not come late. We must obey our parents.

Question-Answers in ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ but in complete sentences as-

Do you read in class 2nd?  yes, I read in class 2nd. No, I do not read in class 2nd.

Are you reading story? Yes, I am reading story. No, I am not reading story.

Is this an orange? Yes, this is an orange. No, this is not an orange.

Have you a car? Yes, I have a car. No, I have not a car.  Or No, I do

not have a car
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Tense: Present, past, Future, Indefinite  and continuous. Kinds of sentence-

affirmative, negative, interrogative, imperative, introduction of subject and predicate.

Use of is, am, are, was, were, has, have, had, will, shall, can, may, should, must,

could,

Imperative sentences, Correcting given incorrect sentence based on grammatical

errors. Finding spelling mistake in the given sentence, paragraph.

Translation

Translation from Hindi to English and vice versa. Based on structural teaching and

tenses as prescribed above,.

Essay: in about 100 words on any given topic.

Syllabus of English for class 4th EM

Reading, writing and comprehension

Text Book as prescribed by the school. Various exercises as contained in the text

book based on comprehension, language development, spelling and applied grammar.

Ability to give answer by reading the given paragraph and finding the answer.

Introduction of noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, preposition and some common

conjunctions. Correct use of them. Picking out these from given sentences. 

Kinds of noun Common, Proper, collective, Number singular, plural, gender,

masculine, feminine, common and neuter.

Adjective with comparative and superlative degrees and their usage. Correct use of

‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’. The three forms of the verbs. Present, past and Past participle.

Some more opposite words.  

Composition: Ability to write five or ten sentences on very simple topics as

Rose, Dog, Horse, Cow, School, My Parents, Myself

Vocabulary: Giving meaning of words in English and Hindi, finding words which

have the same meaning as given in the question. e.g write the word which means the

same as : “not beautiful” =  ugly long nose like structure of the elephant=

trunk. 

Using words to make sentences as- Use the following words in your sentences- week,

strong, apple, play, run
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Structures as- I play hockey in the field.I do not play hockey in the field.

Do I play hockey in the field. I played football. 

I did not play football. Did you play football. I bought a book. Did you buy a

book?I shall play hockey. I shall not play hockey.

Shall I play hockey? I am very old. She was very rich. I should work hard. You

should not come late. We must obey our parents.

Question-Answers in ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ but in complete sentences as-

Do you read in class 2nd?  yes, I read in class 2nd. No, I do not read in class 2nd.

Are you reading story? Yes, I am reading story. No, I am not reading story.

Tense: Present, past, Future, Indefinite , continuous and perfect. Kinds of sentence-

affirmative, negative, interrogative, imperative, exclamatory, introduction of subject

and predicate. 

Use of is, am, are, was, were, has, have, had, will, shall, can, may, should, must,

could, have+to, about+to, There is…, There are…, There was…, There were…,  e.g.

There are thirty rooms in our school. Once there was a king. I have to teach you. It is

about to rain. She had to go to see the doctor.

Imperative sentences, Correcting given incorrect sentence based on grammatical

errors. Finding any kind of  (spelling or grammar) mistake in the given sentence,

paragraph. Application writing, 

Develop habit of reading newspaper, listening English news on TV, Radio. 

Ability to speak 10 to 20 sentences by memorizing on any topic. 

Translation

Translation from Hindi to English and vice versa. Based on structural teaching and

tenses as prescribed above,.

Essay: in about 150 words on any given topic.
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Syllabus of English for class 5th EM

Reading, writing and comprehension

Text Book as prescribed by the school. Various exercises as contained in the text

book based on comprehension, language development, spelling and applied grammar.

Ability to give answer by reading the given paragraph and finding the answer.

Introduction of noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, preposition and some common

conjunctions. Correct use of them. Picking out these from given sentences. 

Kinds of noun Common, Proper, collective, material nad abstract, countable and

uncountable nouns, Number singular, plural, gender, masculine, feminine, common

and neuter.

Adjective with comparative and superlative degrees and their usage. Correct use of

‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’. The three forms of the verbs. Present, past and Past participle.

Synonyms and antonyms, homophone, one word substitution,

Unseen paragraph, application, notice, invitation writing. Letter writing.

Composition: Ability to write five or ten sentences on very simple topics as

Rose, Dog, Horse, Cow, School, My Parents, Myself

Vocabulary: Giving meaning of words in English and Hindi, finding words which

have the same meaning as given in the question. e.g write the word which means the

same as : “not beautiful” =  ugly long nose like structure of the elephant=

trunk. 

Using words to make sentences as- Use the following words in your sentences- week,

strong, apple, play, run

Structures as- I play hockey in the field.I do not play hockey in the field.

Do I play hockey in the field. I played football. 

I did not play football. Did you play football. I bought a book. Did you buy a

book?I shall play hockey. I shall not play hockey.

Shall I play hockey? I am very old. She was very rich. I should work hard. You

should not come late. We must obey our parents.

Question-Answers in ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ but in complete sentences as-

Do you read in class 2nd?  yes, I read in class 2nd. No, I do not read in class 2nd.

Are you reading story? Yes, I am reading story. No, I am not reading story.
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Tense: Present, past, Future, Indefinite , continuous, perfect and perfect continuous.

Kinds of sentence- affirmative, negative, interrogative, imperative, exclamatory,

introduction of subject and predicate. 

Use of is, am, are, was, were, has, have, had, will, shall, can, may, should, must,

could, have + to, about + to, There is…, There are…, There was…, There were…,

e.g. There are thirty rooms in our school. Once there was a king. I have to teach you.

It is about to rain. She had to go to see the doctor.

Imperative sentences, Correcting given incorrect sentence based on grammatical

errors. Finding any kind of  (spelling or grammar) mistake in the given sentence,

paragraph. Story reading, supplementary reading from Library.

Develop habit of reading newspaper, listening English news on TV, Radio.  Give

at least one period weekly or fortnightly for this activity.

Ability to speak 10 to 20 sentences by memorizing on any topic.  

Translation Translation from Hindi to English and vice versa. Based on structural

teaching and tenses as prescribed above,.

Essay: in about 150 words on any given topic.
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Syllabus of Mathematics for Nursery

Teaching of Mathematics in nursery should be started only after 2 to 3 weeks of

students in the class. First oral counting of concrete objects should be taught using

solid objects from the classroom environment adopting question answer method. As

show the fans in  classroom. Ask students,  “what  is  this?” How many are these?

Count yourself and ask students to repeat with you. One fan, two fans, three fans.

four fans. Similarly show any other colourful and attractive object as balloon, marble

and teach counting. Also tell you have two ears, two eyes, one nose, one tongue, two

hands, two legs, five fingers etc. 

When students have perfected counting objects up to 10, introduce gradually shapes

of 1, 2, 3 etc. Give practice of each number at least in 3 to 4 pages. That is 1 in 3

pages, 2 in 4 pages, 3 in 4 pages, 4 in 4 pages and so on. Don’t make haste student,

let the students learn at their own natural speed. Until one shape is perfected do not

switch over on to the other shapes.

Some strokes as vertical line, horizontal line, slanting line, circle, half circle must be

taught for at least first 30 periods. Students should be given sufficient opportunity to

use  blackboard,  drawing  copy  to  make  drawing,  scribbling  and  perfecting  the

coordination of their eyes and hands before starting formal teaching. Students should

be guided the correct posture while writing, correct way of holding pencil, size of the

pencil should be sufficiently large for firm and good grip. Lead of the pencil should

be neither too soft nor too hard. Normal good quality HB pencil should be used.

Teacher should ensure the minimum use of eraser by the students. Teacher should be

watchful that no student writes with his or her left hand. However, even if the best

efforts of the teacher to persuade a student to write with right hand fails to give the

desired result and the student continues to write with his/her left hand, let him/her

write as he/she finds it easy.

Counting up to 50. Oral, written and dictation. Counting of solid objects. Concept of

big, small, more, less, far, near, light, heavy, comparison of objects as which one is

heavy, light, big, small, far, near,

matching of numbers and pictures of objects after counting the objects. Matching

similar numbers.

Concept of straight lines, slanting lines, half circle, circle, vertical lines, horizontal

lines.
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Syllabus of Mathematics for LKG

Number up to 100. Counting, reading, writing and dictation in any order. Reverse

counting up to 20.

Spelling on numbers up to 10.

Counting of solid objects. More practice of the concept of big, small, more, less, far,

near, light, heavy, comparison of objects as which one is heavy, light, big, small, far,

near,

matching of numbers and pictures of objects after counting the objects.

Matching similar numbers.

Concept of straight line, slanting line, half circle, circle, vertical line, horizontal line.

Addition of one digit numbers such as add 5+4, 3+2, 8+0 etc.

Subtraction involving one digit numbers as subtract 7-5, 8-2, 9-5. Sums should be

given both vertically and horizontally.

as add 4 add 5+5 = 10 and also

        +5

Addition or subtraction should be taught by using concrete objects as seeds, marble

and not by drawing lines to add or subtract. Children should be instructed to bring

seeds or marbles with them for doing addition and subtraction sums.

Table of 2 and 3 as do the sums 3x2= 2x7=

Concept of ones and tens as in 34 there are 3 tens and 4 ones. 3 tens are 30 and 4 one

are 4 so 3 tens are more than 4 ones.

Addition should be taught first by solid objects without saying add or plus. e.g.

3 toffees and 2 toffees are how much? 5 toffees.

Show the students 4 marbles and ask how many are these.

Now show the students 3 more marble and ask to count and tell how many are these.

Now ask one students to mix up these 3 and 4 marbles and count it again and tell you

how much these are now i.e. after mixing.

The student will tell you that these are now 7.

Now tell students

4 marbles and 3 marbles are 7 marbles. Write this statement on the black board.

4 marbles and three marbles are 7 marbles.

Continue practicing of this type of statements for about a week. Now you can replace

‘and’  with  ‘plus’  sign and explain what  ‘plus’  sign mean and replace  ‘are’  with

‘equal to’ sign and explain what does it mean. 

4 marbles and 3 marbles are 7 marbles

4 marbles + 3 marbles = 7 marbles.

Give practice of this type of question for another full week and then replace concrete

objects with abstract numbers

4 marbles and 3 marbles are 7 marbles

4 marbles+ 3 marble = 7 marbles

4 and 3 are 7

4+3 =7 read aloud 4 plus 3 equals to 7

4 plus 3 is equal to 7

Now give at least 50 exercises to make it perfect. Continue this exercise for about 15

periods with at 5 to 8 sums in each period.
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Similarly teach subtraction first with concrete object then with abstract numbers.

Keep 7 marbles in box and ask a student to count and tell you how much these are.

Now ask  another  student  to  take  out  (away)  3  marbles  from the  box.  Ask  third

student to come and count the remaining marble in the box. How many are left. This

is the process of subtraction.

There are 7 marbles in the box.

3 marbles taken away

4 marbles left in the box.

3 taken away from 7 is equal to 4

We write this as

7 – 3 = 4

Explain again and again with concrete objects and simultaneously matching them

with statement written on the blackboard.

Give sufficient exercise to make students perfect. Continue teaching subtraction for

15 periods. Now give mixed exercises i.e. both addition and subtraction sums.

Dictate questions and ask students to write in columns and add or subtract as the case

may be. 

How to converse with the students while dictating the sums.

The teacher will say aloud addressing all the students.

All the students, take out your copies. Come out. Make line. i.e. sit one after another

with sufficient gap between the two students.

Listen to me.

Addition sums.

write-3 plus 5, write 5 plus 2 and so on.

Subtraction sums

Write- 9 minus 4, 7 minus 5 and so on.

While the students are busy doing sums the teacher will supervise their activities. She

should  see  that  all  the  students  follow her  instructions  and do  sums  using  only

marble, no student should count on finger tips or draw lines to do the sums.
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Syllabus of Mathematics for UKG

More practice of the concept of more, less, far, near, light, heavy, rough, smooth,

hard, soft, big, small, short, long, more than, less than, concept of ones and tens.

telling of place value of digits at ones, tens and hundreds place.

comparison of numbers. Ability to tell which one is more or less using symbol of

more than and less as, 7>5 and 7<9.

Reverse counting from any given number to any given number. Say from 70 to 60.

Telling what comes after, before or between.

For example what comes after 69, before 100 and between 88 and 90.

Writing numbers skipping in 2s, 3s, 4s etc. as write from 50 to 70 by skipping 5s.

Writing numbers in ascending or descending order.

Numbers up to 999 i.e. hundreds place.

Addition and subtraction of two digit numbers with carry and borrow. Table up to 9.

Multiplication sums up to table of 5.

Spelling of numbers up to hundred. 
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Syllabus of Mathematics for First

More practice of numbers up to 999. Addition and subtraction with carry and borrow.

Addition of three or more numbers written in vertical column, as

    245     208

    471     389

+ 248 + 180

= 964 = 777

Note: Sum of all the numbers should not be more than 999.

Spelling up to 999.

Note :  Teach spelling upto 20 and those of 30, 40, 50, 60,  70,  80,  90 and 100.

Spelling of rest numbers will be automatically framed as 78 will be seventy-eight.

(seventy from 70 and eight from 8). 859. Eight hundred fifty nine.

Place Value up to hundreds place. As Place value of 5 in 354, 541, and 115 is 50, 500

and 5 respectively.

Table up to 10. Multiplication and division up to table of 9. Multiplication in which

multiplicands are between 0 and 9 as

 9 x 5 =   , 4 x 0 = , 6 x 1 = , 7 x 7 =  etc.

Division involving one step of division as divide 49 by 7, 47 by 6, 39 by 5 etc. ( with

remainder zero or any number)

Arranging  numbers  in  different  orders  (ascending/descending).  Writing  missing

numbers, What comes before, after, between…..

using symbols of +, -, =, < and > in sums.

As write the correct symbol in the blanks. ( = , - ,  = , <  or  >)

4 { } 2 = 6 8{ } 3=5 8 { } 6 5{ }8

Concept  of  some  shapes  as  triangle,  square,  circle,  semicircle.  More  practice  of

concepts taught in UKG as more than, less than, smaller than, bigger than, lighter

than, heavier than, harder than, softer than. 
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Syllabus of Mathematics for Second

Numbers up to thousands place i.e. 9999. with spelling.

Place value of the numbers. Arranging numbers in order. use of less than and greater

than with symbol.

Writing numbers in ascending and descending order. Expanded form. Compact form.

Writing numbers in words and vice a versa.

Table up to 15.

Addition, subtraction of numbers up to 9999. Note: sum of the numbers should not be

more than 9999. Addition in three to four columns as,

write in vertical column and add 345, 308, 47 and 8.

Multiplication up to 3 digit numbers as multiply 345 by 15.

division up to three digit numbers as divide 480 by 8. Division in which remainder

also comes as divide 635 by 9. 

Introduction  of  Rupees  and  paise,  coins  and  notes  of  different  denominations.

Questions such as, How many 50 paise coins are there in a 5 rupee note.

Introduction of concept and need of measurement of mass, length and volume. We

measure sugar in kilogram, length of  our school field in metre and milk in litre.

Students  should  be  taught  which  unit  is  used  to  measure  what  kind  of  objects.

Teacher should arrange to demonstrate using such units and measure in daily life.

Expressing addition as multiplication and subtraction as division and vice a versa, as-

2+2+2+2+2= 10 is also 2 x 5 = 10 and its reverse too.

and 14 – 2 = 12 (1st step)

12 – 2 = 10 (2nd step)

10 – 2 = 8 (3rd step)

8 – 2 = 6 (4th step)

6 – 2 = 4 (5th step)

4 – 2 = 2 (6th step)

2 – 2 = 0 (7th step) total 7 steps or 7 times subtraction.

14 divided by 2 = 7

and its reverse too.

Statement problems on addition, subtraction and multiplication.

As Hamid had 48 toffees. His mother gave him 67 toffees. How many toffees does he

have now?

Solution:

Hamid had              =  48 toffees

His mother gave     =  67 toffees   48

Now, Hamid has =  48+67 toffees +67

=  115 toffees 115

A book costs Rs 45. How much will be the cost of 8 books.

Solution.

since, cost of 1 book        = Rs. 45   45

so, the cost of 45 books   = Rs. 45x8   x8

= Rs. 360 360

Ans. cost of 8 books is Rs 360.
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Use of scale to draw lines of 5 or 7 or 8 cm.

Forming smallest and biggest numbers using the given digit as write the smallest and

biggest numbers using 3,2,5 and 0.

Introduction of fraction with the help of pictures and concrete objects. Only half, one

fourth, one third, one fifth, one sixth etc.

Introduction of some geometrical shapes as circle, sphere, cube, cuboid, rectangle,

square, kite, triangle, straight line, curved line, vertical line, horizontal line.

Telling time. Use and study of calendar.
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Syllabus of Mathematics for Third

Numbers up to lakh’s place. Writing numbers in both digits and words.

Writing numbers in expanded form. telling place value.

Roman numbers up to 50.

The four basic operations on these numbers. addition of three to five big numbers.

Statement problem sums on these too.

Introduction of number line and use of it in the four basic operations.

Multiplication by three digit numbers as multiply 4057 by 345. Division by two digit

numbers as divide 8972 by 25.

Multiplying by 10, 100 and 1000, 20, 200, 2000 etc.

Dividing by 10 and 100. telling remainder if a number is divided by 10 or 100 even

without actual division.

Knowledge  of  terms  as  multiplicands,  subtrahends,  addends,  divisor,  dividend,

quotient and remainder.

Concept of even and odd numbers. Test of divisibility of a number by 2 and 5 only.

Concept  of  fraction,  How  to  write  a  fractional  number,  concept  of  comparing

fractional  numbers  if  their  denominators  are  equal.  Addition  and  subtraction  of

fractional  numbers  with  equal  denominator.  Representing  fractional  number

pictorially and vice a versa.

Fractional numbers as division as 1/5 is the same as 1 divided by 5.

Introduction of decimal in writing rupees and paise.

Introduction  of  Kilogram  and  gram,  metre,  centimeter  and  kilometre,  litre  and

millilitre. Inter-conversion of these. As

5 kg = 5000 g 5600 g = 5 kg and 600 g.

Statement problem on all the four basic operation.

Time, Hour minute, second, inter-conversion of these units. As

5 hours = 5 x 60 = 300 minutes

Telling  place  value,  Writing  number  in  expanded and condensed form as  4578=

4000+500+70+8 and 7000+50+8= 7058

Forming biggest and smallest number using given digits as 

Write the biggest and the smallest numbers using 2,5,3, 0 and 4 

Answer The biggest number = 54320 and the smallest number is 20345.

Shape as triangle, square, rectangle, angle only shape, circle, perimeter of rectangle

and square, introduction of shapes of solid objects as cube, cuboid,  Ask students to

make coulrful cut out of these shapes and models of three dimensional shape as cube,

cuboid, pyramid.

Drawing lines  of  given size  in  cm.  Measurement  of  pre-drawn lines.  Drawing a

circle, triangle and other geometrical shapes,
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Syllabus of Mathematics for Fourth

Large numbers up to crore. Writing numbers in words in Indian system as

4,25,07,101 is four crore twenty five lakh seven thousand one hundred and one. Use

of comma or space should be explained. In Indian system first comma is used after

the first three digit from right, then commas are put after every two digit see the

examples

125 no comma

4,125 comma after three digits from right

44,125 first comma after three digits from right and subsequent commas after every

two digits.

4,44,125 -do-

44,44,125 -do-

4,44,44,125 -do-

44,44,44,125 -do-

4,44,44,44,125 -do-

In International system commas are put after every three digit from right. Every three

digit represent one period.

Trillions, Billions, Millions, thousands and ones period.

123,456,789,123,111

One  hundred  twenty-three  trillion  four  hundred  fifty-six  billion  seven  hundred

eighty-nine million one hundred twenty-three thousand and one hundred eleven.

Roman numbers up to 100.

All  the  four  basic  operations  on  large  numbers  including  statement  problems.

Concept of Natural Numbers and whole numbers.

Concept of even, odd, prime and composite numbers.

Test of divisibility of a number by 2, 3, 5, 4 and 8

Concept of multiples and factors of given numbers. Finding HCF of 2 numbers and

LCM of three to four numbers but LCM should be within 100.

As find the HCF of 24 and 36.

Find the LCM of 4, 8 and 12.

Such question also as Find the least number which when divided by 8, 12 or 15 give

remainder as zero.

Find the greatest number that can divide both 75 and 50 equally.

Finding HCF by writing all the factors of a given number then selecting the common

factors and finally the highest common factor.

Find HCF of 24 and 36

First write all the factors of 24 = 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24

now write all the factors of 36 = 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, 36

Now select common factors = 2,  3,  4,  6  and  12,  these  five  factors  are

common to both 24 and 36

Now select the highest of all these five factors = 12

So, the HCF of 24 and 36 is 12. Answer is 12.

Expressing numbers as multiplication factors as 49= 7x7

or 48 = 2x24, 3x16, 4x12, 6x8, 
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Fractional  Number:  More  examples  with  concept  of  denominator,  numerator,

comparison of fractional numbers with common denominators, comparison of two

fractional  numbers  with  different  denominators,  addition,  subtraction  and

multiplication operations on fractional numbers. Expressing fractions as division and

vice a versa.

Introduction of Metric system. Kilo, deca-, hecto- , deci-, centi- and milli- with gram,

metre and litre.

Inter-conversion of these. All the four basic operations on these units.

Introduction  of  decimal  numbers.  Comparison  of  decimal  numbers.  reading  of

decimal numbers. Conversion of decimal into fractional numbers as

0.5 = 1/2, 0.12 = 12/100 .01 = 1/100 etc. Telling place value of numbers involving

decimal, addition, subtraction and multiplication involving both decimal numbers and

whole numbers.   As  add 45.23+40.2+0.56,  subtract  100-45.225,  multiply 4.5x10,

458.52x1.2,

Statement problem sums on four basic functions

As-

The cost of 1m of a cloth is Rs.102. Find the cost of 78 m of the same cloth?

In 1 litre of petrol a car goes 12 kilometer. How much petrol will it require to go from

Delhi to Lucknow, if Lucknow is 480 K from Delhi?

Problem on loss and profit, concept of cost price, sale price. Finding loss and profit.

Telling time. Concept of month, year, days, weak, hours, minutes, seconds, addition

subtraction involving hour, minute and second. Leap year, days in a weak, month,

year, leap year, in Jan, Feb etc..

Geometry:

introduction of angle,  constructing angle of  measure 20 to 180. Kinds of  angles.

Naming of an angle with letters. Concept of line, line segment, ray, parallel line, non-

parallel  lines.  Perpendicular  line.  Slanting  line.  Concept  of  triangle,  angle  in  a

triangle, angles in square or rectangle, constructing a triangle, a square a rectangle

without any given measure,

Perimeter. finding perimeter of a regular shape as triangle, square, rectangle or any

other polygon. problem sums on perimeter, as

Length and breadth of a field are 80m and 60 respectively. How long will Mohan

travel in making its four rounds? 

Estimating and data handling. Concept of tally and chart.

Railway time table. Introduction and study of railway time table.
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Syllabus of Mathematics for Fifth

Introduction of Indian and International system of expressing very large numbers .i.e

up to billion. Operation on such large numbers.

Concept of LCM and HCF with statement problems on these.  Method of finding

HCF by division method and LCM by factorization method. Finding prime factors of

big numbers as Find all the prime factors of 1024.

Rules of writing Roman numbers.

Introduction of I,V,X, L, C, D AND M.  

Concept of decimal numbers, fractional numbers. Inter-conversion of these. Types of

fractions simple, mixed, improper fraction. All the four operations on decimal and

fraction. Division up to certain place and giving answer round to the third, fourth, etc

place of decimal.

Problems on Unitary Method as

Cost of 4.5 m cloth is Rs180.00. find the cost of 2.5 m of the same cloth.

Such division as divide 1 by 64. 1 by 7 and give your answer correct to the third

place of decimal.

Introduction of mixed operations and BODMAS. Explain order of operation.

Introduction of percentage, problems involving percentage, loss and profit, discount,

finding percent of some number. Inter-conversion of percent, decimal and fractional

numbers. As-

Change to %: 0.25, 1.25, 7/10, 1/75

Change to decimal 10% 8% 1/25 1 1/8

Change to fraction  .25% .00145 1.25

Railway time table. introduction of 24 hour system. Ability to read and understand

railway timetable. 

Introduction of average. Simple questions on average. As

A player scored 45 runs in the first match, 36 runs in the second match and 66 runs in

the third match. Find his average of runs in all the three matches.

Circle,  diameter,  radius,  periphery,  centre  of  circle,  angles,  kind  of  angles,

constructing angle,  naming angles,  naming triangles,  parallel  lines,  ray,  line,  line

segment, drawing circle of given radius.

Perimeter of a closed shapes having only straight lines.

Problem on interest. (Optional)

Area- Introduction and finding area of square and rectangle only. (Optional)

Finding area of a shape regular or irregular using graph paper by counting number of

squares it covers.( Optional)
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ikB~;Øe xf.kr d{kk 4

la[;k i|fr %& cM+h la[;kvksa dks Hkkjrh; ,oa vUrjZk’Vªh; i|fr ls fy[kuk] i<+ukA tSls 2457854

dks Hkkjrh; ,oa vUrjZk’Vªh; i|fr esa “kCnksa esa fy[kksA la[;k esa vadksa ds LFkkuh; eku crkuk] la[;k dks

lFkkuh; eku ds vuqlkj rksM+ dj fy[kuk tSls 2154789 dks rksM+dj fy[kksA 

mRrj%& 2154789= 2000000+100000+50000+4000+700+80+9

la[;k dks vkjksgh ,oa vkSjksgh Øe esa fy[kukA cM+h la[;kvksa  dk tksM+] ?kVkvks] xq.kk o HkkxA 0 okyh

la[kkvksa tSls 10]20]100]200]1000]2000 vkfn ls xq.k ,ao HkkxA 

la[;k ds vioR;Z] viorZd dk Kku] le] fo’ke ,oa :f<+ ;k vHkkT; la[;kvksa dk Kku] la[;k ds xq.kt

xq.k[k.M tSls 45 ds xq.kt xq.ku[k.M 3 vkSj 15 ;k 9 vkSj 5 gksaxsA

la[;k dks dqN la[;k NksM+rs gq, fy[kuk tSls 255 ds ckn 5] 5 NksM+rs gq, 6 la[;k;as fy[kksA 2] 3 vkSj 5

ls dVus okyh la[;kvksa dh igpkuA  

fHkUu dk Kku] va“k] gj] NksVk] cM+k fHkUu] fHkUuksa dh rqyuk djuk] fHkUu ds cjkcj fHkUu fy[kuk] fHkUu dks

fp= ds :i esa iznf“kZr djuk vkSj bldk foykse] leku gj okyh nks ls vf/kd vkSj vleku gj okyh nks

fHkUuksa dk tksM+ vkSj ?kVkvksA fHkUu dks Hkkx ds :i

esaa vkSj bldk foykse fy[kukA

n“keyo dk Kku] n“keyo esa la[;k fy[kuk o i<+uk] LFkkuh; eku Kkr djuk] n“keyo la[;kvksa dh

rqyukA n“keyo la[;kvksa dk tksM+ o ?kVkvks ,oa xq.kkA Hkkx ughaA n“keyo dks fHkUu esa  cnyuk vkSj

bldk foykseA n“keyo ls fHkUu esa cnyus ds fy, dsoy 0-99 rd ds vad fn;s tk;asA blh izdkj fHkUu

dks n“keyo esa cnyus ds fy, dsoy os gh fHkUu fn;s tk;as ftuds gj 10 ;k 100 gksa blds vfrfjä dqN

Hkh u gksa vkSj va“k lnSo gj ls de gksA

,sfdd fu;e dk Kku] bckjrh iz“uA tSls 18 fdxz ?kh dk 3240 :i;s gS rks 27 fdxz ?kh dk nke crkvksA

iSekus dk Kku] Hkkj] vk;ru ,oa yEckbZ ds iSekukas dk Kku] budk vUrjifjorZu] n“keyo ds iz;ksx ds

lkFkA budk xq.k Hkkx ,oa tksM+ o ?kVkvksaA

ehVj] fdyksxzke vkSj yhVj ls cM+h o NksVh bdkb;ksa dk KkuA vUrjifjorZu ds lkFkA

le; ?k.Vk] feuV vkSj lsds.M ds tksM+ o ?kVkvksa ij vk/kfjr bckjrh o xSj bckjrh iz“uA

jkseu vadks dk iz;ksxA 1 ls 100 rd jkseu vadksa esa fy[kukA
js[kkxf.krA fcUnq] js[kk] js[kk [k.M] fdj.k dk Kku] lekUrj js[kk] vlekUrj js[kk] ljy js[kk] oØ js[kk]
dks.k] vk;r] oxZ] oR̀Rk] f=Hkqt dk KkuA dsoy vkdkj dh igpku dh gn rdA vk;r vkSj oxZ dk ifjeki
fudkyukA
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ikB~;Øe xf.kr d{kk 5

la[;k i|frla[;k i|frla[;k i|frla[;k i|fr %& cM+h la[;kvksa dks Hkkjrh; ,oa vUrjZk’Vªh; i|fr ls fy[kuk] i<+ukA tSls 2457854

dks Hkkjrh; ,oa vUrjZk’Vªh; i|fr esa “kCnksa esa fy[kksA la[;k esa vadksa ds LFkkuh; eku crkuk] la[;k dks

lFkkuh; eku ds vuqlkj rksM+ dj fy[kuk tSls 2154789 dks rksM+dj fy[kksA mRrj%&  2154789=

2000000+100000+50000+4000+700+80+9

la[;k dks vkjksgh ,oa vkSjksgh Øe esa fy[kukA cM+h la[;kvksa  dk tksM+] ?kVkvksa] xq.kk o HkkxA 0 okyh

la[kkvksa tSls 10, 20, 100, 200, 1000, 2000 vkfn ls xq.k ,ao HkkxA 

la[;k ds vioR;Z] viorZd dk Kku] le] fo’ke ,oa :f<+ ;k vHkkT; la[;kvksa dk Kku] la[;k ds xq.kt

xq.k[k.M tSls 45 ds xq.kt xq.ku[k.M 3 vkSj 15 ;k 9 vkSj 5 gksaxsA

la[;k dks dqN la[;k NksM+rs gq, fy[kuk tSls 255 ds ckn 5] 5 NksM+rs gq, 6 la[;k;as fy[kksA 2] 3 vkSj 5

ls dVus okyh la[;kvksa dh igpkuA  

vHkkT; xq.ku[k.M Kkr djuk]

y?kqRre lekoR; ,oa egrre lekiorZd dk ifjp; y?kqRre lekoR; ,oa egrre lekiorZd dk ifjp; y?kqRre lekoR; ,oa egrre lekiorZd dk ifjp; y?kqRre lekoR; ,oa egrre lekiorZd dk ifjp; ,ao bu ij vk/kkfjr lk/kkj.k ,oa bckjrh iz“uA

dks’Bd dk iz;ksx]dks’Bd dk iz;ksx]dks’Bd dk iz;ksx]dks’Bd dk iz;ksx] ,d lkFk vusd xf.kr; fØ;k;sa djukA BODMAS dk Kkku ,oa iz;ksxA

fHkUu dk KkufHkUu dk KkufHkUu dk KkufHkUu dk Kku] va“k] gj] NksVk] cM+k fHkUu] fHkUuksa dh rqyuk djuk] fHkUuksa ds izdkj] fHkUu ds cjkcj fHkUu

fy[kuk] fHkUu dks fp= ds :i esa iznf“kZr djuk vkSj bldk foykse] lHkh izdkj dh fHkUuksa dk tksM+] ?kVkvks]

xq.kk ,oa HkkxA fHkUu dks Hkkx ds :i esaa vkSj bldk foykse fy[kukA 

n“keyo dk Kkun“keyo dk Kkun“keyo dk Kkun“keyo dk Kku] n“keyo esa la[;k fy[kuk o i<+uk] LFkkuh; eku Kkr djuk] n“keyo la[;kvksa dh

rqyukA n“keyo la[;kvksa dk tksM+ o ?kVkvks ,oa xq.kkA Hkkx ughaA n“keyo dks fHkUu esa  cnyuk vkSj

bldk foykseA 

,sfdd fu;e,sfdd fu;e,sfdd fu;e,sfdd fu;e dk Kku] bckjrh iz“uA tSls 18 fdxz ?kh dk 3240 :i;s gS rks 27 fdxz ?kh dk nke crkvksA

izfr“kr dk Kku]izfr“kr dk Kku]izfr“kr dk Kku]izfr“kr dk Kku] izfr“kr] fHkUu ,oa n“keyo dk vkil esa vUrjifjorZu] izfr“kr ij vk/kkfjr bckjrh

iz“u] izfr“kr dk ykHk&gkfu] NwV ds iz“uksa esa iz;ksxA

js[kkxf.kr%&js[kkxf.kr%&js[kkxf.kr%&js[kkxf.kr%& d{kk 4 esa i<+k;s x;s Hkkx dh iqujkòfRr] pkank dh lgk;rk ls dks.k cukuk] dks.k dk uke

nsukA dks.k ds izdkj] f=Hkqt dk Kku] cgqHkqth; vkd`r dk ifjike fudkyuk] lekUrj js[kk] vlekUrj js[kk

ds  O;ogkfjd  mnkgj.kA  o`Rr]  f=T;k]  O;kl]  ifjf/k]  vk;r]  oxZ]  iapHkqt]  ‘kV~Hkqt  vkfn  dk  ifjp;A

js[kkxf.kr ij vk/kkfjr KkukRed] cks/kkRed ,oa dkS”kykRed iz”u 

vk;r ds {ks=Qy dk ifjp; ,oa bl ij vk/kkfjr ljy iz“uA
C;kt ij vk/kkfjr iz“uA
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ikB~;Øe fgUnh ulZjhikB~;Øe fgUnh ulZjhikB~;Øe fgUnh ulZjhikB~;Øe fgUnh ulZjh

fgUnh o.kZekyk ds lHkh v{kjksa dk Kku] fy[kuk] i<+uk ,oa beykA v{kjkas dks “kq) mPpkj.k o lgh <ax ls

cukukA mudk Jqrys[kA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh ds thikB~;Øe fgUnh ds thikB~;Øe fgUnh ds thikB~;Øe fgUnh ds th

ulZjh esa i<+k;s x;s va”k dh iqujkòfRrA nks v{kj] rhu v{kj ,oa pkj v{kj okys fcuk ek=k ds “kCn tSls

ty] ?kj] dey] idM+] vnjd] cjxn vkfn dk i<+uk] fy[kuk ,oa Jqrys[kA “kq) mPpkj.k ij fo”ks’k cy

fn;k tk;sxkA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ,dikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ,dikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ,dikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ,d

ds0 th0 esa i<+k;s x;s va”k dh iqujkòfRrA nks v{kj] rhu v{kj ,oa pkj v{kj okys “kCn ftlessa ek=k dk

iz;ksx gks] tSls tkyh] ?kj] deky] xeyk] fpjkx+] vk] b] bZ] m] Å] ,] ,s] vks] vkS dh ek=kvksa dk Kku]

ek=k yxk dj “kCnksa dk i<+uk] ,d gh v{kj ij cny cny dj ek=k yxkdj i<+okuk tSls  dddd ysdj dkkkk]

ffffd] dhhhh] dq ] dw ]  q ] dw ]  q ] dw ]  q ] dw ]  dssss] dSSSS] dksksksks] dkSkSkSkS vkfnA “kq) mPpkj.k ij fo”ks’k cy fn;k tk;sxkA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk nksikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk nksikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk nksikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk nks

d{kk ,d esa i<+k;s x;s va”k dh iqujko`fRrA lHkh ek=kvksa dk Kku] vk/ks v{kj dk Kku] j dh lHkh feykoV]

mnZw “kCnksaa dk Kku tSls Q+St+ku] vlx+j] [k+cj] eqd+kcyk vkfnA Kkr “kCnksa ds vk/kkj ij NksVs NksVs okD;

fy[kuk ftuesa iwjh ckr vktk;sA tSls Hkkjr ,d fo”kky ns”k gSA xqykc Qwyksa dk jktk gSA fn, gq, “kCnksa

ls okD; cukuk tSlsSA ?kj& gekjk ?kj cgqr cM+k gSA ekrk%& esjh ekrk cgqr vPNh gSA tUur%& vPNs yksx

tUur esa tk;saxsA vkfnA dqN “kCnksa dk mYVk ¼foykse½ tSls vPNk&cqjk] B.Mk& xje] usd&cqjk] Åij&uhps

vkfnA dqN vklku fgUnh “kCnksa ds vFkZ tSls%& izse& eqgCcr] lsok&f[k+ner] d’V& ijs”kkuh ty&ikuh

vkfnA fcuk ek= yxs “kCnksa ij ek=k yxkuk] [kkyh txg Hkjuk tSls%& 

eksj &&&&& esa ukprk gSA ¼taxy½

ek=k yxkdj “kCnk iwjs djksA udj] drkc] eyd] cxu ,d lct+ d ue gA
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NksVs NksVs iz”uksRrj tSls rqEgkjk uke D;k gS\ rqe fdl ns”k esa jgrs gks\

dey dgka f[kyrk gS\ I;kjs uch l0 dgka iSnk gq;s\

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk rhuikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk rhuikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk rhuikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk rhu

ikB~; iqLrd dk foLr`r v/;u ,oa leLr vH;kl ds lkFk lkFk fgUnh O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”uA laKk]

loZuke] opu] fo”ks’k.k] fØ;k] dky] dk ifjp;] fyax] i;Zk;okph “kCn] foykse “kCn ¼ikB~; iqLrd esa vk;s

gq;s “kCnksa dh gn rd ;k dqN vU; ljy “kCnksa ds foykse½ mnZw “kCnksa dh fgUnh fy[kukA fdlh fn;s gq;s

fo’k; ij nl okD; fy[kukA ikB~; iqLrd ls iz”uksRrj] fjä LFkku Hkjuk] okD;ksa esa iz;ksx] v”kq) “kCnksa dh

orZuh “kq) djukA v”kq) okD;ksa dks “kq) djukA tSls %& eksj esa ukprk taxy gSA eksj taxy esa ukprk gSA

O;kjdj.k ij vk/kkfjr O;ogkfjd iz”uA tSls%& fuEu esa laKk loZuke] fØ;k] fo”ks’k.k NkaVksaA fjä LFkku esa

fØ;k] laKk] fo”ks’k.k] loZuke vkfn HkjksA fuEu esa ckj ckj iz;ksx dh xbZ laKk ds LFkku ij mi;qä loZuke

fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA

mnkgj.k& uhps fy[ks okD;ksa esa ckj ckj vkbZ gqbZ laKk ds LFkku ij loZuke fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk

fy[kksA jkf”kn esjk fe= gSA jkf”kn y[kuÅ esa jgrk gSA jkf”kn ds firk ,d izfl) MkWDVj gSA jkf”kn dh

ekrk Hkh MkDVj gSA jkf”kn dk cM+k HkkbZ fnYyh esa i<+rk gSA

fuEu okD;ksa ds dky crkvksA ikuh cjl jgk gSA firk th dk;Zky; x;sA og dy vk;sxkA

fyax cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ekrk dqjvku ikd i<+ jgh FkhA mldh cgu vkxjk esa jgrh gSA

opu cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ,d yM+dk i= fy[k jgk gSA

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij cy fn;k tk;sA

i<+rs le; vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+ko fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

ijh{kk ikB~; iqLrd dks i<+uk ,oa fyf[kr ijh{kk ij vk/kkfjr gksxhA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk pkjikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk pkjikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk pkjikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk pkj

ikB~; iqLrd dk foLr`r v/;u ,oa leLr vH;kl ds lkFk lkFk fgUnh O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”uA laKk]

laKk ds izdkj] loZuke] opu] fo”ks’k.k] fØ;k] dky] okD; ds Hkkx] okD; ds izdkj] fyax] d{kk rhu esa

lh[ks x;s i;Zk;okph “kCnksa esa ikap u;s “kCnksa dh òf)] foykse “kCn ¼ikB~; iqLrd esa vk;s gq;s “kCnksa dh gn
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rd ;k dqN vU; ljy “kCnksa ds foykse½ mnZw “kCnksa dh fgUnh fy[kukA okD;ka”k ds fy, “kCnA fdlh fn;s

gq;s fo’k; ij nl okD; fy[kukA ikB~; iqLrd ls iz”uksRrj] iqLrd esa vk;s gq;s nksgs ;k fdlh NksVs i|ka”k

dk HkkokFkZ fy[kukA fjä LFkku Hkjuk] okD;ksa esa iz;ksx] v”kq) “kCnksa dh orZuh “kq) djukA v”kq) okD;ksa dks

“kq) djukA tSls %& eksj esa ukprk taxy gSA eksj taxy esa ukprk gSA O;kjdj.k ij vk/kkfjr O;ogkfjd

iz”uA tSls%& fuEu esa laKk loZuke] fØ;k] fo”ks’k.k NkaVksaA fjä LFkku esa fØ;k] laKk] fo”ks’k.k] loZuke vkfn

HkjksA fuEu esa ckj ckj iz;ksx dh xbZ laKk ds LFkku ij mi;qä loZuke fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA

mnkgj.k& uhps fy[ks okD;ksa esa ckj ckj vkbZ gqbZ laKk ds LFkku ij loZuke fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk

fy[kksA jkf”kn esjk fe= gSA jkf”kn y[kuÅ esa jgrk gSA jkf”kn ds firk ,d izfl) MkWDVj gSA jkf”kn dh

ekrk Hkh MkDVj gSA jkf”kn dk cM+k HkkbZ fnYyh esa i<+rk gSA

fuEu okD;ksa ds dky crkvksA ikuh cjl jgk gSA firk th dk;Zky; x;sA og dy vk;sxkA

fyax cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ekrk dqjvku ikd i<+ jgh FkhA mldh cgu vkxjk esa jgrh gSA

opu cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ,d yM+dk i= fy[k jgk gSA

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij cy fn;k tk;sA

i<+rs le; vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+ko  fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

ijh{kk ikB~; iqLrd dks i<+uk ,oa fyf[kr ijh{kk ij vk/kkfjr gksxhA

iz”ui= dk uewuk%

le;% 2 ?k.Vs d{kk 4 fo’k; & fgUnh iw.kkZad&60

iz0&1 fuEufyf[kr nksgksa esa ls fdlh ,d dk HkkokFkZ fy[kksA

nks nksgs fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&2 fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa esa ls dsoy pkj ds mRrj fy[kksA

ikB~;iqLrd ls N iz”u fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&3 fuEu fyf[kr “kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[kksA

iz0&4 fuEu “kCnksa@eqgkojksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD;ksa esa iz;ksx djksA

iz0&5 fuEu “kCnksa esa ls dsoy pkj ds pkj pkj i;Zk;okph fy[kksA

N% “kCn fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&6 fuEu “kCnksa ds foykse fy[kksA

nl “kCn fn;s tk;saxsA
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iz0&7 fuEu “kCnksa ds fyax crkvks@js[kkafdr “kCnksa ds fyax ny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA blh izdkj

ds fdlh vU; izdkj ds O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

iz0&8 O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr fofHkUu izdkj ds iz”u

iz0&9 fuEu esa fdlh ,d ij nl okD; fy[kksA

iz0&10 izkFkZuki= ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ikapikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ikapikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ikapikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk ikap

ikB~; iqLrd dk foLr`r v/;u ,oa leLr vH;kl ds lkFk lkFk fgUnh O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”uA laKk]

laKk ds izdkj] loZuke] opu] fo”ks’k.k] fo”ks’k.k ds izdkj] fØ;k] dky] okD; ds Hkkx] okD; ds izdkj] fyax]

d{kk pkj esa lh[ks x;s i;Zk;okph “kCnksa esa ikap u;s “kCnksa dh o`f)] foykse “kCn ¼ikB~; iqLrd esa vk;s gq;s

“kCnksa dh gn rd ;k dqN vU; ljy “kCnksa ds foykse½ mnZw “kCnksa dh fgUnh fy[kukA rRle &rn~Hko “kCn]

okD;ka”k ds fy, “kCn] fojke fpUg dk iz;ksxA fdlh fn;s gq;s fo’k; ij fuca/k fy[kukA

ikB~; iqLrd ls iz”uksRrj] iqLrd esa vk;s gq;s nksgs ;k fdlh NksVs i|ka”k dk HkkokFkZ fy[kukA fjä LFkku

Hkjuk] okD;ksa esa iz;ksx] v”kq) “kCnksa dh orZuh “kq) djukA v”kq) okD;ksa dks “kq) djukA tSls %& eksj esa

ukprk taxy gSA eksj taxy esa ukprk gSA O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr O;ogkfjd iz”uA tSls%& fuEu esa laKk

loZuke] fØ;k] fo”ks’k.k NkaVksaA fjä LFkku esa fØ;k] laKk] fo”ks’k.k] loZuke vkfn HkjksA fuEu esa ckj ckj

iz;ksx dh xbZ laKk ds LFkku ij mi;qä loZuke fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA

mnkgj.k& uhps fy[ks okD;ksa esa ckj ckj vkbZ gqbZ laKk ds LFkku ij loZuke fy[kdj okD;ksa dks nksckjk

fy[kksA jkf”kn esjk fe= gSA jkf”kn y[kuÅ esa jgrk gSA jkf”kn ds firk ,d izfl) MkWDVj gSA jkf”kn dh

ekrk Hkh MkDVj gSA jkf”kn dk cM+k HkkbZ fnYyh esa i<+rk gSA

fuEu okD;ksa ds dky crkvksA ikuh cjl jgk gSA firk th dk;Zky; x;sA og dy vk;sxkA

fyax cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ekrk dqjvku ikd i<+ jgh FkhA mldh cgu vkxjk esa jgrh gSA

opu cny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA ,d yM+dk i= fy[k jgk gSA

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij cy fn;k tk;sA

i<+rs le; vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+ko fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl fn;k tk;sA i<+rs le; vkokt+

esa mrkj p<+kvks fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

ijh{kk ikB~; iqLrd dks i<+uk ,oa fyf[kr ijh{kk ij vk/kkfjr gksxhA
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iz”ui= dk uewuk%

le;% 2 ?k.Vs d{kk 5 fo’k; & fgUnh iw.kkZad&60

iz0&1 fuEufyf[kr nksgksa esa ls fdlh ,d dk HkkokFkZ fy[kksA

nks nksgs@i|ka”k fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&2 d fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa esa ls dsoy pkj ds mRrj fy[kksA

ikB~;iqLrd ls N% iz”u fn;s tk;saxsA

[k fn;s x;s x|ka”k dks i<+ dj iz”uksa ds mRrj fy[kksA

ikB~;iqLrd ls fn;k x;k x|ka”k ,oa mlij iwNasx;s iz”u gksaxsA

iz0&3 fuEu fyf[kr “kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[kksA

iz0&4 fuEu “kCnksa@eqgkojksa ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD;ksa esa iz;ksx djksA

iz0&5 fuEu “kCnksa esa ls dsoy pkj ds pkj pkj i;Zk;okph fy[kksA

N% “kCn fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&6 fuEu “kCnksa ds foykse fy[kksA

nl “kCn fn;s tk;saxsA

iz0&7 fuEu “kCnksa ds fyax crkvks@js[kkafdr “kCnksa ds fyax ny dj okD;ksa dks nksckjk fy[kksA blh izdkj

ds fdlh vU; izdkj ds O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

iz0&8 O;kdj.k ij vk/kkfjr fofHkUu izdkj ds iz”u

iz0&9 fuEu esa fdlh ,d fuca/k fy[kksA

iz0&10 izkFkZuki= ij vk/kkfjr iz”u
iz0&11 vifBr x|ka”k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u
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ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk N%ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk N%ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk N%ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk N%

ikB~;iqLrd dk foLrr̀ v/;;uA iz”uksRrj] lUnHkZ o izlax lfgr HkkokFkZ] ikB~; iqLrd esa fn, vH;kl] ikB

fo”ks’k :Ik ls dfork dk lkjka”k fy[kuk] lgk;d iqLrd Hkkjr dh egku foHkwfr;ak ¼O;fäRo½ ij vk/kkfjr

iz”uksRrj] ikB dk lkjka”k

O;kdj.k%& laKk] Hksn] loZuke Hksn lfgr] opu] fo”ks’k.k ds izdkj] dky] okD; ds Hkkx] okD; ds izdkj]

vyadkj]  vyadkj  ds  izdkj]  “kCnkyadkj]  vFkZkyadkj]  fofHkUu  “kCnkyadkj  dh ifjHkk’kk  mnkgj.k  lfgr]

rRle&rn~Hko] vusdkFkhZ “kCn] foijhrkFkhZ “kCn] I;Zk;okph “kCn] okD;ka”k ds fy, ,d “kCn] lekuksPpkj.k

okys “kCnksa ds vFkksZa esa fofHkUurk]

lekl] lekl foxzg] “kCn ;qXeksa dk ifjp;] 

fojke fpUgkas dk vH;kl

i= ys[ku] izkFkZuk i= ys[ku] fuca/k] fn, x, vifBr x|ka”k] i|ka”k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u]

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij fo”ks’k cy fn;k

tk;sA i<+krs le; vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+ko fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

nksgk] pkSikbZ] NUn i<+us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

laLdr̀%& fgUnh dh ikB~;iqLrd esa fn;s x;s laLdr̀ ds Hkkx dks HkyhHkkar i<+k;k tk;sA laLdr̀ esa x| ,oa

i| dks i<us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk lIreikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk lIreikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk lIreikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk lIre

ikB~;iqLrd dk foLrr̀ v/;;uA iz”uksRrj] lUnHkZ o izlax lfgr HkkokFkZ] ikB~; iqLrd esa fn, vH;kl] ikB

fo”ks’k :Ik ls dfork dk lkjka”k fy[kuk] lgk;d iqLr Hkkjr dh egku foHkwfr;ak ¼O;fäRo½ ij vk/kkfjr

iz”uksRrj] ikB dk lkjka”k

O;kdj.k%& laKk] Hksn] loZuke Hksn lfgr] opu] fo”ks’k.k ds izdkj] dky] okD; ds Hkkx] okD; ds izdkj]

vyadkj]  vyadkj  ds  izdkj]  “kCnkyadkj]  vFkZkyadkj]  fofHkUu  “kCnkyadkj  dh ifjHkk’kk  mnkgj.k  lfgr]
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rRle&rn~Hko] vusdkFkhZ “kCn] foijhrkFkhZ “kCn] I;Zk;okph “kCn] okD;ka”k ds fy, ,d “kCn] lekuksPpkj.k

okys “kCnksa ds vFkksZa esa fofHkUurk]

lekl] lekl foxzg] “kCn ;qXeksa dk ifjp;] 

lfU/k ,oa lfU/k foPNsn dk vH;kl fcuk fu;eksa dks crk,A

tSls lfU/k foPNsn djksA fgeky; = fge + vky;

milxZ ,oa izR;; dh ifjHk’kk mnkgj.k lfgr

fojke fpUgkas dk vH;kl

i= ys[ku] izkFkZuk i= ys[ku] fuca/k] fn, x, vifBr x|ka”k] i|ka”k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u]

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij fo”ks’k cy fn;k

tk;sA i<+rs le; vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+kvks fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl fn;k tk;sA i<+rs le;

vkokt+ esa mrkj p<+kvks fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

nksgk] pkSikbZ] NUn i<+us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

laLdr̀%& fgUnh dh ikB~;iqLrd esa fn;s x;s laLdr̀ ds Hkkx dks HkyhHkkar i<+k;k tk;sA laLdr̀ esa x| ,oa

i| dks i<us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

ikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk v’VeikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk v’VeikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk v’VeikB~;Øe fgUnh d{kk v’Ve~

ikB~;iqLrd dk foLrr̀ v/;;uA iz”uksRrj] lUnHkZ o izlax lfgr HkkokFkZ] ikB~; iqLrd esa fn, vH;kl] ikB

fo”ks’k :Ik ls dfork dk lkjka”k fy[kuk] lgk;d iqLr Hkkjr dh egku foHkwfr;ak ¼O;fäRo½ ij vk/kkfjr

iz”uksRrj] ikB dk lkjka”k

O;kdj.k%& laKk] Hksn] loZuke Hksn lfgr] opu] fo”ks’k.k ds izdkj] dky] okD; ds Hkkx] okD; ds izdkj]

vyadkj] vyadkj ds izdkj] “kCnkyadkj] vFkZkyadkj] vuqizkl] ;ed] “ys’k vyadkj dh ifjHkk’kk mnkgj.k

lfgr] miek] :id] mRizs{kk vyadkj dh ifjHk’kk mnkgj.k lfgr] rRle&rn~Hko] vusdkFkhZ “kCn] foijhrkFkhZ

“kCn] I;Zk;okph “kCn] okD;ka”k ds fy, ,d “kCn] lekuksPpkj.k okys “kCnksa ds vFkksZa esa fofHkUurk]

lekl] lekl foxzg] “kCn ;qXeksa dk ifjp;] opu] dkjd dk ifjp;]
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lfU/k ,oa lfU/k foPNsn dk vH;kl fcuk fu;eksa dks crk,A

tSls lfU/k foPNsn djksA fgeky; = fge + vky;

milxZ ,oa izR;; dh ifjHk’kk mnkgj.k lfgr

fojke fpUgkas dk vH;kl

O;ogkfjd fgUnh%& fofHkUu izkdj ds i= ¼ikfjokfjd&firk] ekrk] HkbZ cgu vkfn dks] fe=ksa dks] O;kikfjd

tSls fdlh iqLrd foØsrk ls iqLrd eaxkus ds fy;s½ ys[ku] izkFkZuk i= ys[ku] fofHkUu izdkj ds fueU=.k

i= fy[kuk] lwpuk fy[kuk] fuca/k ys[ku] fn;s x;s fo’k; ij 60 ls 80 “kCnksa dk iSjkxzkQ+ fy[kukA

fn, x, vifBr x|ka”k] i|ka”k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u] lwfä;ksa ij vk/kkfjr iz”u] fgUnh lkfgRk ds dqN dfo;ska

o ys[kdksa dk lf{kIr ifjp;A d{kk 9 o 10 esa thouh ij vk/kkfjr iwNs tkus okys iz”uksa ds fy;s d{kk 8 esa

vk/kkj rS;kj djus ds mn~ns”; lsA 

x| vkSj i| dks Bhd <ax ls i<us dk vH;kl djk;k tk;sA “kCnksa ds “kq) mPpkj.k ij fo”ks’k cy fn;k

tk;sA i<+rs le; vkokt+ esa  mrkj p<+ko fl[kk;k tk;s vkSj mldk i;ZkIr vH;kl fn;k tk;sA nksgk]

pkSikbZ] NUn i<+us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

laLdr̀%& fgUnh dh ikB~;iqLrd esa fn;s x;s vfuok;Z laLdr̀ ds Hkkx dks HkyhHkkar i<+k;k tk;sA laLd`r esa

x| ,oa i| dks i<+us dk fo”ks’k vH;kl djk;k tk;sA vfuok;Z laLd`r esa fn;s x;s ikBksa ds iz”uksa ds mRrj

fy[kukA fgUnh ls laLdr̀ o laLd`r ls fgUnh esa vuqokn djukA
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d{kk N ls vkB rd ds iz”ui=ksa dk izk:id{kk N ls vkB rd ds iz”ui=ksa dk izk:id{kk N ls vkB rd ds iz”ui=ksa dk izk:id{kk N ls vkB rd ds iz”ui=ksa dk izk:i

fgUnh esa iz”u&i=ksa dh la[;k ,d ;k nks gksxhA izFke iz”u&i= esa ikB~;iqLrd] Hkkjr ds egku O;fäRo ,oa

vfuok;Z laLd`r ij vk/kkfjr iz”u ,oa f}rh; iz”ui= esa O;kdj.k] O;ogkfjd fgUnh] izkFkZki=] i= ys[ku]

fuc/ak ys[ku ,ao vifBr ij vk/kkfjr iz”u iwNs tk;saxsA 

1& fn;s x;s x|ka”k ,oa i|ka”k esa ls ,d ,d dk lUnHkZ lfgr HkkokFkZ fy[kksA

iz0&2 d fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa esa ls dsoy pkj ds mRrj fy[kksA

ikB~;iqLrd ls N% iz”u fn;s tk;saxsA

[k fn;s x;s x|ka”k dks i<+ dj iz”uksa ds mRrj fy[kksA

ikB~;iqLrd ls fn;k x;k x|ka”k ,oa mlij iwNasx;s iz”u gksaxsA

3& fuEu “kCnksa dh orZuh “kq) djds vFkZ fy[kksA

4& fuEu “kCnksa@eqgkojkas ds vFkZ fy[kdj okD;ksa esa iz;ksx djksA

5& fuEu ds lekukFkhZ@i;Zk;okph@foykse@rn~Hko “kCn fy[kksA

6& O;kdj.k] vyadkj ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

7& Hkkjr ds egku O;fäRo ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

8& laLdr̀ esa mRrj fy[kksA

9& laLdr̀ ls fgUnh esa vuqokn djksA 

10& fgUnh ls laLd`r esa vuqokn djksA

11& O;ogkfjd fgUnh] fofHkUu izdkj ds i= ys[ku@izkFkZuki= ys[ku ij vk/kkfjr iz”uA

12& fuca/k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u

13& vifBr i|ka”k] x|ka”k ij vk/kkfjr iz”u
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Syllabus of G K for Nur to LKG (oral)

Parts of body: Only visible parts of body as hand, foot, head, hair, eyes, nose, ear,

finger, teeth, tongue, lips, leg, toe, knee, 

Name of ten fruits, ten flowers, ten birds, ten animals, five pet and five wild, five

insects,  colours,  five  vegetables,  common  objects  of  daily  usage,  objects  in  the

classroom,  relation and mother,  father,  son,  daughter,  uncle,  aunt,  brother,  sister,

cousin, grand mother, grand father,

shapes as circle, square, lines- slanting line, horizontal line, vertical line, semicircle,

show pictures of as many objects as possible, ask students to collect these pictures

paste  them on  the  project  file  and  write  their  names  in  decorative  manner.  For

collecting pictures students may use old books or purchase charts of these objects.

Arrange charts of these things. Display them in the classroom. If ready made charts

are not available as per your requirement prepare yourself.

Teaching of GK and science should be made as much interesting and demonstrative

as possible. If possible collect live things.

First  only whole  words  should be  taught.  When the  student  has  learnt  sufficient

words only then they should be asked to learn spelling of these words.

Pattern of question asked in the examination will be objective or fill  in the blank

type.
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Syllabus of G K for UKG

Parts of body: Only visible parts of body as hand, foot, head, hair, eyes, nose, ear,

finger, teeth, tongue, lips, leg, toe, knee, 

Name of ten fruits, ten flowers, ten birds, ten animals, five pet and five wild, five

insects,  colours,  five  vegetables,  common  objects  of  daily  usage,  objects  in  the

classroom,  relation and mother,  father,  son,  daughter,  uncle,  aunt,  brother,  sister,

cousin, grand mother, grand father,

shapes as triangle, rectangle, circle, square, line, kite, slanting line, horizontal line,

vertical line, semicircle,  show pictures of as many objects as possible, ask students to

collect  these  pictures  paste  them  on  the  project  file  and  write  their  names  in

decorative manner. For collecting pictures students may use old books or purchase

charts of these objects. Arrange charts of these things. Display them in the classroom.

If ready made charts are not available as per your requirement prepare yourself.

Teaching of GK and science should be made as much interesting and demonstrative

as possible. If possible collect live things.

First  only whole  words  should be  taught.  When the  student  has  learnt  sufficient

words only then they should be asked to learn spelling of these words.

Pattern of question asked in the examination will be objective or fill  in the blank

type.
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Syllabus of G K for First

Upgrading of the knowledge of G K taught in UKG with most of the points common

to both UKG and first but vocabulary should be increased at least two times. Parts of

body. Name of ten fruits, ten flowers, ten birds, ten animals, five pet and five wild,

five insects, colours, five vegetables, common objects of daily usage, objects in the

classroom,  in  the  house,  relation  and  mother,  father,  son,  daughter,  uncle,  aunt,

brother, sister, cousin, grand mother, grand father,

Means  of  transport-  train,  bus,  scooter,  tonga,  rickshaw,  aeroplane,  helicopter,

bicycle.

Means of communication- introduction of Phone, Mobile.

About sun, stars, moon. Sun gives us light in the day, stars twinkle at the night, moon

shines at the night.

What do they do?

A teacher in the school? A peon in the school?

A doctor? A postman?

A carpenter? A painter?

Games, indoor games, outdoor games, Traffic light, days of the week, months of the

year, days in Feb. Days in a week- 7 days, 

shapes as triangle, rectangle, circle, square, kite, straight line, slanting line, horizontal

line,  vertical  line,  semicircle,  show pictures  of  as  many  objects  as  possible,  ask

students to collect these pictures paste them on the project file and write their names

in decorative manner. For collecting pictures students may use old books or purchase

charts of these objects. Arrange charts of these things. Display them in the classroom.

If ready made charts are not available as per your requirement prepare yourself.

Teaching of GK and science should be made as much interesting and demonstrative

as possible. If possible collect live things.

First only whole words should be taught. When the students have learnt sufficient

words only then they should be asked to learn spelling of these words.
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Pattern of questions asked in the examination will be objective or fill in the blank

type. Recognition of the pre drawn pictures,

Syllabus of G K for Second

Upgrading of the knowledge of G K as taught in the first.

Some more parts of body, name of animals, plants, birds, insects, wild animals, pet

animals, flesh eating animals, grass eating animals, egg laying animals, milk giving

animals,  animals  that  give,  wool,  honey,  silk,  meat,  etc.  load  carrying  animals,

animals  that  live  in  water,  in  the  trees,  on  the  land,  slow moving  animals,  fast

animals, fastest running animal, biggest land animal, biggest animal, animals with

four legs, animals with more than four legs. insects etc,  animals with no legs snake

etc, animals that can live both in water and on the land,

National Symbols, Animal, flower, bird, Tri-colour, some prominent leaders both live

and dead. First Prime Minister, Some important days, dates,

Trees, plants, herbs, shrubs, creepers, pulses, grains, 

recognition of some common things by their pictures as picture of mobile, calculator,

fridge, computer, crane, means of transport, some common objects of daily usage.

some workers- teacher, principal, painter, electrician, plumber, artist, postman, nurse,

doctor, pilot, watchman, gardener, 

About our earth, sun, moon, star, days, time, hour, minute, second, measure of length,

weight, volume as we measure milk in litre, wheat in kilo and cloth in metre etc.

Shapes,  knowledge of full,  half,  one-third,  one-fourth by shape or distribution of

objects only.

Project and demonstrative method of teaching should be adopted.

Rules of safety in the home, in the playground, in the school, on the road etc.
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Syllabus of G K for class Third

Upgrading of the knowledge of GK as taught in the class second. Most of the points

in class third will be the same as in class second. Some advance knowledge should be

given elaborating the same point.

About our country. Name of some states and their capital, name of national capital,

some, ministers, current chief minister, prime minister, president, old Presidents and

Prime ministers. Some famous personalities both (contemporary and past). Leaders

known with other popular names as Chacha, Bal, Pal, Iron Man etc. Important days,

dates, some important games, their players, number of players in their team, indoor

and outdoor games, some important events with respect to games.  some terms of

games  as  wicket,  catch,  LBW,  goal,  goalkeeper,  about  tennis,  lawn  tennis,

badminton, 

Names of some rivers, cities, mountains etc

About computer.

Means  of  transport,  communication,  post  office,  letters,  postcard,  inland  letter,

telegram, telephone, fax, email, internet,

some machine as sewing machine, washing machine, AC, refrigerator, cooler, crane,

road roller, dumper, tank, tanker, tractor, trolley, 

Some facts longest, shortest, biggest, smallest, etc. Uses of electric and some electric

appliances as electric iron, toaster, heater, mixer, grinder, juicer, 

some discoveries as steam engine, electric bulb, telephone, telegraph, tape recorder,

sewing machines, steam engine,

kinds of animal four legged, egg laying, young one giving, milk giving, flesh eating,

grass eating, feeding on dead animals, living on other live animals  as lice, leach,

mosquito, bed bug, first aid, how to avoid accidents, rules of road, rules of safety,

how to check bleeding, some antonyms, sound (voice) of animals, names of baby

animals, group of animals ( collective nouns), houses of animals as dog, horse, lion,

birds, sheep etc.
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Syllabus of G K for class Fourth and Fifth

Teaching points of G K for fourth and fifth are so common that no demarcation line

can be drawn between them. The standard of knowledge will be gradually increased

for fifth. Some harder facts, example will be given in class fifth as compared to those

given to the students of class fourth.

Upgrading of what has been taught in class third.

Some facts of our country, historical, geographical, religious, political, social. Names

of rivers, mountains,. dams, deserts, National parks, sanctuaries, forests, main crops

of some regions, Coal, iron, Paper, fertilizer, Cane Sugar, Cement, Cotton, Cloth, Dry

fruit,  producing  cities,  places  etc,  some  facts  of  Jammu  and  Kashmir,  Assam,

Darjeeling,  West  Bengal,  Hottest,  Coldest,  Wettest  place  of  India,  world,  some

longest, biggest, smallest, largest of the world, Great leaders of our country both past

and present, some great personalities in different fields as freedom fighter, religious

leaders, scientists, social leaders as Mahatma Gandhi, Dr Zakir Husain, Abul Kalam

Azad, Ashfaqullah, Bismil, Bhagat Singh, Muhammad Ali Jauhar, Jawaher lal Nehru,

Dr Homi Jahangeer Bhabha, Jamshed Ji Tata, Sarabhai, A P J Abdul Kalam both as a

scientist and as President of India, Prime Ministers and presidents of India from first

to the current in order, states and their capital, some main countries 10 from Asia,

five from Africa, five from Europe and one each from America and Australia, their

capital  currencies of some of them, language, main religion dominant  population,

some geographical terms as island, ocean, continent, Antarctica, glacier, top, valley,

gulf, strait, coast, desert, cape, physical division of India, some facts about UP, new

names of some cities of India, countries of the worlds, places known with special

names as the land of the rising moon, pink city etc, some cities of India and their

importance  with  reference  to  their  products,  population,  language,  literacy,  area,

some specialty,  some historical  buildings as the Taj  Mahal,  Hawa Mahal,  Ajanta

Ellora caves, Golden Temple, Sun Temple, Konark Temple, Red Fort, Jama Masjid

of Delhi, Gol Darwaza, Buland Darwaza, etc. their importance and place of finding.

some electronic gadgets as calculator, mobile, digital diary, lap top computer, etc.

parts and function of computer,

Some facts  from animal  and plant  kingdom,  names  of  young one of  some more

animals  than taught in 3rd,  Homes of some more animals, some collective nouns,

some antonyms, some synonyms, some abbreviations and acronyms.

Some current who’s. Some current event with relation to games, political changes,

major event of the world based on latest news. till 15 days before examination.

News papers, names of some Hindi, Urdu and English newspapers published from

Delhi  and Lucknow. Some local  newspapers  published from Faizabad.  Names of

some  news  magazines  and  India  Today,  Outlook,  Frontline,  etc.  Some  Islamic

general knowledge regarding what is Islam, Prophet Muhammad PBUH, some other

prophets, some facts regarding the Holy Qur’an, Pillars of Islam,  Jannat, Dozakh,

Some terms as  Namaz, Roza, Haj, Zakat Farz, Sunnat, Wajib, Nafl, Haram, Halal,

Paki, Napaki,
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Some facts about farishte. Who are they? What do they do? What work is assigned to

whom. About Qayamah i.e. life after death. ( Teaching of Islamic general knowledge

should be limited to the course prescribed in Sachcha Deen part 2 MMI Publishers

Delhi.

Some Islamic etiquettes.  Manners,  How to behave with parents,  teachers,  guests,

fellow students, seniors, juniors, friend, younger ones, elder ones, How to thank, ask

question, seek someone’s attention, beg pardon, how to ask someone to repeat his

saying? How to greet and see off someone.

Means of  recreation, TV, Cinema,  Magic shows, circus, parks, amusement parks,

science parks, libraries, story reading, their usefulness and bad effects, What does

islam say about recreation, 

Hobbies, what are hobbies, what are good and bad hobbies. How hobbies can be used

in education, in creativity, stamp collection, gem stone collections, coin collection,

use of scrap book for collecting news, important facts, pictures etc.

Some scientific facts as light travels faster than sound. Things (mostly metals and

fluids) expand on increase in the temperature.

Some facts regarding bad and good conductor of heat and electric, some facts about

light, sound etc.

For  mental  development  some puzzles,  reasoning,  series  completing,  finding odd

man out, missing number, graphical reasoning as which figure will be the next, data

analysis,  relation  telling  questions,  finding  difference  between  two  apparently

identical drawings, picture completing, story completing, exercises. 
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Syllabus of English for 2nd Hindi Medium

First Year of English Teaching

Introduction of English Alphabet, Capital and small letters, reading and writing,

one word with each letter, 

word with short of a, e, i, o, u as bat, red, sit, box, bus, etc.  

simple three to four lettered words mostly noun or very easy verbs. Give meaning

of these words also. For example-

Bat cYyk

cat fcYyh

Red yky

Box ckDl

Hut >ksaiM+h

Oral teaching. Teach by drill method. Collective teaching.

Rhyme:  Three or four rhymes.

Twinkle Twinkle little star…

Ba Ba black sheep……

Johney Johney! Yes Papa…….

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall…….

Names of some parts of body as hand, head, mouth, teeth, leg, foot, eyes, nose,

ear, hair, finger, thumb, toe,

name of some animals as cow, goat, rabbit, deer, lion, tiger, camel, jackal, ass,

horse, dog, cat,

Name of some birds as hen, crow, sparrow, peacock, owl,

name of some flowers as rose, lotus, jasmine, goldmuhor, dahlia, pansy, marigold

Name of some fruits as apple, banana, guava, papaya, orange, coconut, grape,

Some relations as father, mother, sister, brother, son, daughter

Name of some articles as chalk, duster,  chair,  table, room, class,  desk,  bench,

book,  copy,  pen,  pencil,  eraser,  cutter,  bulb,  fan,  tube  light,  switch,  door,
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bathroom,  kitchen,  bedroom,  razor,  lock,  key,  mat,  top,  bat,  ball,   balloon,

umbrella,  shoes, socks, shirt, 

Some imperatives as- Sit down. Come here. Keep quiet. Don’t talk. Stand up. 

Some question  answers as May I come in sir? May I go out sir? What is your

name?

Numbers one to ten.

uksV%& vaxszt+h i<+kus dk dk izR;{k rjhd+k  direct method viuk,aA bl esa fgUnh esa ckj ckj vFkZ

crkus ds ctk, lh/ks vaxzst+h “kCnksa dk iz;ksx djsa vkSj b”kkjksa vkSj vH;kl ds t+fj;s mldk eryc Li’V

djsa tSlsA vki lc cPpksa dks [kM+k dj nsa vkSj Lo;a Hkh [kM+s gkstk,a vc cPpksa dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq,

dgsa  Sit down. ;g dgrs gq, Loa; cSBs vkSj cPPksa dks cSBus dk b”kkjk djsaA ckj ckj ,slk djus ij

cPpsa le> tk,axas fd Sit down dgus ij cSBk tkrk gSA  blh izdkj stand up, come here,

keep quiet, don’t talk dk vH;kl djkds ;kn djk;k tkldrk gSA Hkk’kk dk fodkl udy djds

vkSj nwljksa dks ckj ckj cksyrk vkSj fdlh “kCn dk iz;ksx fdUgha vFkksaZ esa djrs gq,s ns[k dj gksrk gSA

cPps cgqr ls ,sls “kCn nwljksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq;s lqudj fcYdqy Bhd Bhd iz;ksx djus yxrs gSa

ftuds os lgh vFkZ Hkh ugha crk ldrs tSls rjhd+k mobile, remote, calculator, blackboard,

blh izdkj vki Hkh ckj ckj iz;ksx ds t+fj;s muds “kCn Hk.Mkj esa dkQ+h c<+ksRrjh djldrs gSaA ;kn

jgs cPpksa ds lh[kus vkSj ;kn djus dh {kerk cM+ksa dh rqyuk esa nl xquk vf/kd gksrh gSA vko”;drk

dsoy mldk lnqi;ksx djkus dh gSA cPps ftruh tYnh ;kn djrs gSa mruh gh tYnh Hkwyrs Hkh gS bl

fy, mudks ;kn dh gqbZ pht+ dks ckj ckj vH;kl ds }kjk ;kn j[koku iM+rk gSA bl dk lcls vPNk

rjhd+k lkewfgd drill  gSA Rhyme, Word Power, Command okys sentences rks blh izdkj

;kn djk;s tk;saA 
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Syllabus of English for class 3rd

Second year of English teaching

Besides prescribed text books the following structures should be taught in 3rd. Use

of This is …., That is … These are …., Those are…, I am a boy/girl/teacher…

You are a … He is a …. She is a …

Use of ‘a’ and ‘an’ with noun both in sentences and alone. e.g This is a book. This

is an orange.A pen. An apple etc.

Three rhymes other than those taught in class 2nd. Development of word power.

More words of common usage be taught.

Conversation/oral teaching.

Question-Answer as:

What is this? This is a book. What is that. What are these? What are those? What

is your name? What is your father’s name? What is your school’s name? 

Name of birds, animals, flowers, vegetables, fruit 

The following points may be taught using project method. Ask students to

collect pictures of these, paste them in their project file and write their name

below each. They can learn them from this file. Only memorizing these words

is sufficient. Spelling of only very easy words is to be learnt by heart.

Birds: crow, pigeon, sparrow, hen, peacock, duck, owl, eagle

Animals: tiger, lion, deer, jackal, fox, cow, goat, sheep, bull, ox, buffalo, horse,

ass, donkey, monkey, dog, cat, rabbit, rat, camel, elephant,

Flowers: rose,  daisy,  dahlia,  pansy,  marigold,  goldmohur,  lotus,  jasmine,

sunflower, etc. 

Fruits: apple, guava, mango, litchi, grape, coconut, banana, lemon, water-melon,

musk-melon, etc.

Vegetable: radish, carrot, brinjal, potato, tomato, onion (vu;u i<rs gSa)

Some relations as father, mother, sister, brother, son, daughter, cousin
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Name of some articles as chalk, duster, chair, table, room, class, desk, bench,

book,  copy,  pen,  pencil,  eraser,  cutter,  bulb,  fan,  tube-light,  switch,  door,

bathroom, kitchen, bedroom, razor, lock, key, mat, top, bat, ball, football, stumps,

balloon, umbrella, shoes, socks, shirt,  trousers, scissors, glasses (p”ek),  spoon,

plate,  cup,  saucer,  tap,  bowl,  knife,  jug,  thermos,  tea,  milk,  coffee,  toffee,

chocolate, bread, butter, toast, 

More parts of body.

Some action words as write, read, come, go, play, sit, stand, open, close, Use of

them as imperative sentences as described below.

Open the door. Close the window. Open your eyes. Read the book. Write. Go

there. Come here. Get/go out. Come in. Sit down. Stand up Do not play. Don’t

talk. 

Some  opposite  pairs  as:  cold-hot,  big-small,  new-old,  white-black,  long-short,

day-night, fat-thin, in-out, come-go,

Numbers up to 20.

Spelling up to ten.

Name of days of the week.
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Syllabus of English for 4th

Third Year of English Teaching

Besides prescribed text books the following structures should be taught in 3rd. Use

of This is …., That is … These are …., Those are…, I am a boy/girl/teacher…

You are a … He is a …. She is a …

Use of ‘a’ and ‘an’ with noun both in sentences and alone, e.g. This is a book.

This is an orange. A pen. An apple etc.

Use of in, on, under, near, behind, in front of, between, in full sentences as

The bus is behind the car. The book is on the table.

Use of Has/Have as I have a pen. You have a book. She has a pencil.

Use of can as. I can run. Birds can fly. Fish can swim. Correct use of He, his, She,

her. Example. She is your sister. You are her brother. 

Development of word power. More words of common usage should be taught.

Singular plural. Making of plural by adding ‘s’ or ‘es’ only. Entirely different

plurals as man-men, ox, oxen, foot-feet, tooth-teeth. Some opposite words.

Conversation/oral teaching.

Question-Answer as:

What is this? This is a book. What is that. What are these? What are those? What

is your name? What is your father’s name? What is your school’s name?  Where

is the book? Where is your school/house? etc.

Name of birds, animals, flowers, vegetables, fruit 

The following points may be taught using project method. Ask students to

collect pictures of these, paste them in their project file and write their names

below each. They can learn them from this file. Only memorizing these words

is sufficient. Spelling of only very easy words is to be learnt by heart.

Birds: crow, pigeon, sparrow, hen, peacock, duck, owl, eagle

Animals: tiger, lion, deer, jackal, fox, cow, goat, sheep, bull, ox, buffalo, horse,

ass, donkey, monkey, dog, cat, rabbit, rat, camel, elephant, frog, snake, mole, 
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Insects: mosquito, ant, wasp, bee, house fly, butterfly

Flowers: rose,  daisy,  dahlia,  pansy,  marigold,  goldmohur,  lotus,  jasmine,

sunflower, etc. 

Fruits: apple, guava, mango, litchi, grape, coconut, banana, lemon, water-melon,

musk-melon, etc.

Vegetable: radish, carrot,  brinjal,  potato,  tomato,  onion (vu;u i<rs gSa)ginger,

gourd, turnip,

Some  relations as  father,  mother,  sister,  brother,  son,  daughter,  cousin,

grandfather, grandmother, uncle, aunt,

Name of some articles as chalk, duster, chair, table, room, class, desk, bench,

book,  copy,  pen,  pencil,  eraser,  cutter,  bulb,  fan,  tubelight,  switch,  door,

bathroom, kitchen, bedroom, razor, lock, key, mat, top, bat, ball, football, stumps,

balloon,  umbrella,  shoes,  sock,  shirt,  trousers,  scissors,  glasses  (p”ek),  spoon,

plate,  cup,  saucer,  tap,  bowl,  knife,  jug,  thermos,  tea,  milk,  coffee,  toffee,

chocolate, bread, butter, toast, wiper, rice, gram, flour, pulses, groundnut,    

More parts of body. 

Some action words as write, read, come, go, play, sit, stand, open, close, fly,

swim, bring, eat, drink, sleep, run, walk, catch, listen, show, see, push, pull, cut,

rub, fill, fit, fix, look,  Use of them as imperative sentences as described below.

Open the door. Close the window. Open your eyes. Read the book. Write. Go

there. Come here. Get/go out. Come in. Sit down. Stand up Do not play. Don’t

talk.. 

Some  opposite  pairs  as:  cold-hot,  big-small,  new-old,  white-black,  long-short,

day-night, fat-thin, in-out, come-go,

Name of time as morning, noon, evening, night, dawn, 

Numbers upto 100. Spelling upto twenty and of 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and

100

Names of days of the week with spelling. Name of months with spelling.
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Note: in class 4th students will be asked and encouraged to increase vocabulary

with  correct  spelling  and pronunciation.  However,  spelling  of  very  difficult

words may be ignored. Correct pronunciation will be taught specially of those

words which start with ‘w’ and ‘v’ or end with r. r and the end of the word is

not clearly pronounced. Water is pronounced WATE’ and not WATER. Form is

not  pronounced  FORM  but  FOM.  Similarly  Warm=wom,  firm=FIM,

Father=FATHE’ (CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd tc vaxzst+h esa CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd tc vaxzst+h esa CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd tc vaxzst+h esa CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd tc vaxzst+h esa r fdlh “kCn ds vUr esa vkrk gS ;k fdlh “kCn ds vUr esa vkrk gS ;k fdlh “kCn ds vUr esa vkrk gS ;k fdlh “kCn ds vUr esa vkrk gS ;k

chp esa vkrk gS vkSj mlds ckn ds v{kj ij dksbZ ek=k ugha vkrh rks ml chp esa vkrk gS vkSj mlds ckn ds v{kj ij dksbZ ek=k ugha vkrh rks ml chp esa vkrk gS vkSj mlds ckn ds v{kj ij dksbZ ek=k ugha vkrh rks ml chp esa vkrk gS vkSj mlds ckn ds v{kj ij dksbZ ek=k ugha vkrh rks ml r dks u ds cjkcj i<+rs gS dks u ds cjkcj i<+rs gS dks u ds cjkcj i<+rs gS dks u ds cjkcj i<+rs gS

tSls enj dks en okVj dks okV i<+saxsAtSls enj dks en okVj dks okV i<+saxsAtSls enj dks en okVj dks okV i<+saxsAtSls enj dks en okVj dks okV i<+saxsA)

went (osUVosUVosUVosUV) is pronounced with round lips and vent (osUVosUVosUVosUV) is pronounced with flat

lips. (CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd CkPpksa dks crk;k tk;s fd w ls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB xksy djds i<+rs gS tcfd  ls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB xksy djds i<+rs gS tcfd  ls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB xksy djds i<+rs gS tcfd  ls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB xksy djds i<+rs gS tcfd v

ls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB iryk djds i<+rs gSA blsdk cgqr vf/kd vH;kl djk;k tk;sAls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB iryk djds i<+rs gSA blsdk cgqr vf/kd vH;kl djk;k tk;sAls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB iryk djds i<+rs gSA blsdk cgqr vf/kd vH;kl djk;k tk;sAls vkjEHk gksus okys “kCnksa dks gksaB iryk djds i<+rs gSA blsdk cgqr vf/kd vH;kl djk;k tk;sA

vaxzst+h i<+krs oDr mlh rjg vaxzst+h ygts dks fl[kk;k tk;s ftl rjg d+qrvkikd i<krs oDr vjchvaxzst+h i<+krs oDr mlh rjg vaxzst+h ygts dks fl[kk;k tk;s ftl rjg d+qrvkikd i<krs oDr vjchvaxzst+h i<+krs oDr mlh rjg vaxzst+h ygts dks fl[kk;k tk;s ftl rjg d+qrvkikd i<krs oDr vjchvaxzst+h i<+krs oDr mlh rjg vaxzst+h ygts dks fl[kk;k tk;s ftl rjg d+qrvkikd i<krs oDr vjch

ygtk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA v/;kid Lo;a Hkh vPNh rjg lh[k ys vkSj cPpksa dks Hkh fl[kk;sA ygtk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA v/;kid Lo;a Hkh vPNh rjg lh[k ys vkSj cPpksa dks Hkh fl[kk;sA ygtk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA v/;kid Lo;a Hkh vPNh rjg lh[k ys vkSj cPpksa dks Hkh fl[kk;sA ygtk fl[kk;k tkrk gSA v/;kid Lo;a Hkh vPNh rjg lh[k ys vkSj cPpksa dks Hkh fl[kk;sA o okys okys okys okys

“kCnksa ds mPpkj.k esa gksaV dks yEck vkSj xksy nksuksa lkFk lkFk fd;k tk,xk tSl “kCnksa ds mPpkj.k esa gksaV dks yEck vkSj xksy nksuksa lkFk lkFk fd;k tk,xk tSl “kCnksa ds mPpkj.k esa gksaV dks yEck vkSj xksy nksuksa lkFk lkFk fd;k tk,xk tSl “kCnksa ds mPpkj.k esa gksaV dks yEck vkSj xksy nksuksa lkFk lkFk fd;k tk,xk tSl dog dk Mkx ugha dk Mkx ugha dk Mkx ugha dk Mkx ugha

cfYd MkWx Mk dgrs oDr gkaV xksy Hkh gksxk vkSj lkFk dh vk dh rjg [khapk Hkh tk,xkA mPpkj.kcfYd MkWx Mk dgrs oDr gkaV xksy Hkh gksxk vkSj lkFk dh vk dh rjg [khapk Hkh tk,xkA mPpkj.kcfYd MkWx Mk dgrs oDr gkaV xksy Hkh gksxk vkSj lkFk dh vk dh rjg [khapk Hkh tk,xkA mPpkj.kcfYd MkWx Mk dgrs oDr gkaV xksy Hkh gksxk vkSj lkFk dh vk dh rjg [khapk Hkh tk,xkA mPpkj.k

fgUnh esa u fy[kk;k tk;s cfYd cksydj vH;kl ds tfj;s gh fl[kk;k vkSj d.VLFk djk;k tk;s cgqrfgUnh esa u fy[kk;k tk;s cfYd cksydj vH;kl ds tfj;s gh fl[kk;k vkSj d.VLFk djk;k tk;s cgqrfgUnh esa u fy[kk;k tk;s cfYd cksydj vH;kl ds tfj;s gh fl[kk;k vkSj d.VLFk djk;k tk;s cgqrfgUnh esa u fy[kk;k tk;s cfYd cksydj vH;kl ds tfj;s gh fl[kk;k vkSj d.VLFk djk;k tk;s cgqr

ls “kCnksa dk mPpkj.k fy[kuk lEHko ugha tSls  ls “kCnksa dk mPpkj.k fy[kuk lEHko ugha tSls  ls “kCnksa dk mPpkj.k fy[kuk lEHko ugha tSls  ls “kCnksa dk mPpkj.k fy[kuk lEHko ugha tSls  Tale vkSj   vkSj   vkSj   vkSj  tell dk mPpkj.k vyx vyx gS exj dk mPpkj.k vyx vyx gS exj dk mPpkj.k vyx vyx gS exj dk mPpkj.k vyx vyx gS exj

fgUnh esa  nksuks dks Vsy fy[kuk iM+sxk gkykafd igys esa Vs dks [khapdj i<+saxs vkSj nwljs esa  Vs dksfgUnh esa  nksuks dks Vsy fy[kuk iM+sxk gkykafd igys esa Vs dks [khapdj i<+saxs vkSj nwljs esa  Vs dksfgUnh esa  nksuks dks Vsy fy[kuk iM+sxk gkykafd igys esa Vs dks [khapdj i<+saxs vkSj nwljs esa  Vs dksfgUnh esa  nksuks dks Vsy fy[kuk iM+sxk gkykafd igys esa Vs dks [khapdj i<+saxs vkSj nwljs esa  Vs dks

gYdk ;k tYnh ls iM+saxsA i<+us ds vUrj ls nksuks ds vFkZ fHkUu gks tk;saxsA blh izdkj gYdk ;k tYnh ls iM+saxsA i<+us ds vUrj ls nksuks ds vFkZ fHkUu gks tk;saxsA blh izdkj gYdk ;k tYnh ls iM+saxsA i<+us ds vUrj ls nksuks ds vFkZ fHkUu gks tk;saxsA blh izdkj gYdk ;k tYnh ls iM+saxsA i<+us ds vUrj ls nksuks ds vFkZ fHkUu gks tk;saxsA blh izdkj 

fell =  dkV dj fxjkukdkV dj fxjkukdkV dj fxjkukdkV dj fxjkuk fail = vlQyvlQyvlQyvlQy well =  Bhd ;k dqavkBhd ;k dqavkBhd ;k dqavkBhd ;k dqavk wail = foyki djukfoyki djukfoyki djukfoyki djuk

sell = cspukcspukcspukcspuk sale = fcØhfcØhfcØhfcØh shed = NksM+ukNksM+ukNksM+ukNksM+uk shade = Nk;kNk;kNk;kNk;k

red = ykyykyykyyky raid = Nkik ekjukNkik ekjukNkik ekjukNkik ekjuk wet = xhykxhykxhykxhyk wait = izrh{kk djukizrh{kk djukizrh{kk djukizrh{kk djuk

bet = “krZ yxkuk “krZ yxkuk “krZ yxkuk “krZ yxkuk bait = eNyh vkfn idMus ds fy;s pkjk] ykyp nsdj QalkukeNyh vkfn idMus ds fy;s pkjk] ykyp nsdj QalkukeNyh vkfn idMus ds fy;s pkjk] ykyp nsdj QalkukeNyh vkfn idMus ds fy;s pkjk] ykyp nsdj Qalkuk)
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Syllabus of English for 5th

Fourth Year of English Teaching

Text Book: Basic English Reader Part 1 (for class 6th) First Half only.

Besides text book the following structures are to be taught.

Present  continuous,  past  continuous affirmative,  negative and interrogative. As

Are you reading a book? Yes, I am reading a book. No, I am not reading a book.

Use of in, on, under, near, far, between, in front of, over, above, out,

Use of ‘will’ as in future indefinite affirmative and negative, use of ‘can’, ‘have’,

‘has’, as, I have a book. Can you swim? Yes, I can swim. Will you play/ No I will

not play. Use of ‘There is …’ and ‘There are..’ as There is a book on the table.

There are 40 chairs in the room.

Opposite words, singular plural, gender, four kinds of gender, noun, pronoun and

adjective only recognition or picking out of these words in a sentences 

Use of I, me, my, you, your, he, him, his, she, her, they, them, their,

Some more relations as husband, wife, son-in-law, mother-in-law, daughter-in-

law, parents, niece, nephew, etc.

Time telling as 4 o’ clock, half past three, a quarter to five, a quarter past six etc.

Number spelling up to thousand.

Translation from Hindi to English and vice a versa. Question answer from text

book.  Correction  of  sentences,  rearrangement  of  words  to  make  meaningful

sentences. Rearrangement of jumbled letters to make words, completing spelling.

Completing  sentence.  fill  in  the  blank  with  verbs,  preposition,  pronouns  by

choosing from the words given in the bracket. Writing 5 to 10 sentences on any

topic.
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Sample question paper

Time 2.30 hrs Class 5th Subject: English MM 60

1. Answer the following questions.( 5 or 6 questions from text book)

2. Give meaning of the following words. ( 5 to 7 words)

3. Correct the spelling of incorrect words. ( 5 to 7 words)

4. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences. 

( 5 to 7 sentences)

5. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the bracket. 

( 5 to 7 sentences)

6. Give opposite words. ( 5 to 7 words)

7. Use the words to make sentences. ( 5 to 7 words)

8. Pick out noun, pronoun and adjective from the following.

9. Tell gender of the following. ( 5 to 7 words)

10. Give plural forms of the following. ( 5 to 7 words)

11. Translate into Hindi. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

12. Translate into English. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

13.Write 5 sentences on The Cow or The Horse. ( OPTIONAL)

13. Write in spelling ( Number-4089, 1694) ( time 3:15, 2:45, 4:30)
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Syllabus of English for 6th

Fifth Year of English Teaching

Text Book: Basic English Reader Part 1 (for class 6th) full book.

Besides text book following structures are to be taught.

Present, past and future indefinite. Affirmative, negative and interrogative,

Present  continuous,  past  continuous affirmative,  negative and interrogative. As

Are you reading a book? Yes, I am reading a book. No, I am not reading a book.

Use of in, on, under, near, far, between, in front of, over, above, out,

Use of will as in future indefinite affirmative and negative, use of can, have, has,

as I have a book. Can you swim? Yes, I can swim. Will you play? No, I will not

play. Use of ‘There is …’ and ‘There are..’, as, There is a book on the table. There

are 40 chairs in the room.

Opposite words,  singular  plural,  gender,  four kinds of  gender,  noun, pronoun,

verb and adjective only recognition or picking out of these words in a sentences.

Present  and  past  forms  of  some  common  verbs.  Imperative  sentences.  As  Sit

down. Don’t talk. Don’t waste your time.

Use of I, me, my, you, your, he, him, his, she, her, they, them, their,

Some more relations as husband, wife, son-in-law, mother-in-law, daughter-in-

law, parents, niece, nephew, etc.

Time telling as 4 o’ clock, half past three, a quarter to five, a quarter past six etc.

Number spelling up to thousand.

Translation from Hindi to English and vice a versa. Question answer from text

book.  Correction  of  sentences,  rearrangement  of  words  to  make  meaningful

sentences. Rearrangement of jumbled letters to make words, completing spelling.

Completing  sentence.  fill  in  the  blank  with  verbs,  preposition,  pronouns  by

choosing from the words given in the bracket. writing 5 to 10 sentences on any

topic.

Sample question paper

Time 2.30 hrs Class 6th Subject: English MM 60
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1. Answer the following questions.( 5 or 6 questions from text book)

2. Give meaning of the following words. ( 5 to 7 words)

3. Correct the spelling of incorrect words. ( 5 to 7 words)

4. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences. 

( 5 to 7 sentences)

5. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the bracket. 

( 5 to 7 sentences)

6. Give opposite words. ( 5 to 7 words)

7. Use the words to make sentences. ( 5 to 7 words)

8. Pick out noun, pronoun and adjective from the following.

9. Tell gender of the following. ( 5 to 7 words)

10. Give plural forms of the following. ( 5 to 7 words)

11. Translate into Hindi. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

12. Translate into English. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

13. Write 5 sentences on The Cow or The Horse.

14. Write in spelling ( Number-4089, 1694) ( time 3:15, 2:45, 4:30)
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Syllabus of English for 7th

Sixth Year of English Teaching

Text Book: Basic English Reader Part II ( for class 7th) full book.

Following structures.

Indefinite, Continuous and perfect of Present, past and future.

Use of in, on, under, near, far, between, in front of, over, above, out,

Use of can, may, could, should, has, have, must

Kind of sentences. assertive, interrogative, imperative and exclamatory.

Introduction and use of Noun, Pronoun, verb, Adjective, Adverb, Preposition and

conjunction. Use of ‘a’, ‘an’ and ‘the’.

Opposite words,  singular  plural,  gender,  four kinds of  gender,  noun, pronoun,

Present and Past form of some common verbs. Imperative sentences. As Sit down.

Don’t talk. Don’t waste your time.

Knowledge of some contracted form as I’ll= I will, I’ve= I have, You’r= You are.

It’s= It is. That’s= That is. Didn’t= did not etc.

Translation from Hindi to English and vice a versa. Question answer from text

book.  Correction  of  sentences,  rearrangement  of  words  to  make  meaningful

sentences. Rearrangement of jumbled letters to make words, completing spelling.

Completing  sentence.  fill  in  the  blank  with  verbs,  preposition,  pronouns  by

choosing from the words given in the bracket. writing 5 to 10 sentences on any

topic. Application for leave.
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Sample question paper

Time 2.30 hrs Class 7th Subject: English MM60

1. Answer the Answer the following questions. ( 5 or 6 questions from text

book)

2. Give meaning of the following words. ( 5 to 7 words)

3. Correct the spelling of incorrect words. ( 5 to 7 words)

4. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences. ( 5 to 7 sentences)

5. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the bracket.

( 5 to 7 sentences)

6. Give opposite words. ( 5 to 7 words)

7. Use the words to make sentences. ( 5 to 7 words)

8. Pick out noun, pronoun, verb and adjective from the following.

9. Correct the following sentences. ( grammatical mistakes)

10.Tell gender of the following.( 5 to 7 words)

11.Give plural forms of the following.( 5 to 7 words)

12.Translate into Hindi. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

13.Translate into English. ( 5 to 7 words and or sentences)

14.Write 10 sentences on The Cow or The Horse.

15.Write an application for leave.
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Syllabus of English for 8th

Seventh Year of English Teaching

Text Book: Basic English Reader Part III (for class 8th) full book.

Besides text book following structures are to be taught.

Tense based translation- Hindi to English and vice versa.

Indefinite,  Continuous and perfect  and perfect  continuous of  Present,  past  and

future. Passive.

Sentences of the following type.

ACTIVE VOICE

I write a letter. I do not write a letter.

Do I write a letter? Do I not write a letter?

Don’t I write a letter. When do I write a letter?

Why do I write a letter? Why do I not write a letter?

I am writing a letter. I am not writing a letter.

Am I writing a letter? Am I not writing a letter?

Why am I writing a letter? Why am I not writing a letter?

I have written a letter. I have not written a letter.

Have I written a letter? Haven’t I written a letter?

Why have I written a letter? Why have I not written a letter?

I have been writing a letter for/since 10 minutes/4 o’ clock.

I have not been writing a letter…

Have I been writing a letter … Have I not been writing a letter..

Why have I been writing a letter…. Why have I not been writing a letter…

PASSIVE VOICE

A letter is written by me. A letter is not written by me.

Is a letter written by me? Is a letter not written by me?

Why is a letter written by me? Why is a letter not written by me?

A letter was written by me. A letter was not written by me.

Is a letter written by me? Was a letter not written by me?

Why was a letter written by me? Why was a letter not written by me?
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A letter has been written by me. A letter has not been written by me.

Is a letter written by me? Has a letter not been written by me?

Why has a letter been written by me?

Why has a letter not been written by me?

SIMILARLY  SENTENCES  IN  PAST  AND  FUTURE  TENSE  MUST  BE

TAUGHT.

Passive voice of can, should, must and may as-

Water should be saved. He can be fined. You must be punished.

Attendance must be taken in the first period.

Inter-conversion of these sentences.

Noun: number, gender, countable, uncountable, kinds of noun, common, proper,

collective. abstract.

Pronoun: number, gender, person.

Adjective: degree Positive , Comparative and Superlative

Preposition. in, on, under, from, to, by, at, into, off, upon, within, inside, outside,

near, far, between, among, behind, in front of, beside, with, since, for 

words followed by fixed prepositions as agree  with, fond  of, made of, suffering

from, died of cholera, buy for Rs 50. etc. 

conjunction. Introduction and usage. and, but, yet, or, either..or.., neither.. nor..

Use of ‘wh’ words as who, what, which, why….

Use of can, could, may might, should, must, 

Structures:  (verb to be) + about to + verb e.g. He is about to come. It is about to

rain.

Have/Has/Had+ to+verb, as, I have to teach English. He has to go to Lucknow. He

had to pay the fine.  tkuk gS@tkuk Fkk@tkuk iM+k okys okD;ksa dk vH;kklAtkuk gS@tkuk Fkk@tkuk iM+k okys okD;ksa dk vH;kklAtkuk gS@tkuk Fkk@tkuk iM+k okys okD;ksa dk vH;kklAtkuk gS@tkuk Fkk@tkuk iM+k okys okD;ksa dk vH;kklA

Structure as There is a cow under the tree. There are many rivers in India. India

has many rivers. I have a pen. He has three sisters.

Introduction  of  infinitive  (to+verb,  gerund  i.e.  verb+ing  and  participle  i.e.

verb+ing but with different meaning)
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Students should be explained that verbs ending in ‘-ing’ have different meaning

and different usage as-

I am walking. (walking= Vgy jgkVgy jgkVgy jgkVgy jgk½½½½ ‘walking’ is a finite verb

walking is a good exercise. (walking= VgyukVgyukVgyukVgyuk½½½½ ‘walking’ is a gerund verb

I saw him walking in the field. (walking= Vgyrs gq;sVgyrs gq;sVgyrs gq;sVgyrs gq;s½ ½ ½ ½ ‘walking’ is a participle

Examples of infinitive.

He went Agra to see the Taj.

I want to go to lucknow to visit my uncle.

They went to zoo to see the animals and birds.

I want to write a letter.

crk;k tk;s fd crk;k tk;s fd crk;k tk;s fd crk;k tk;s fd infinitive vkSj  vkSj  vkSj  vkSj gerund nksuksa ds vFkZ *uk* ls gksrs gSa nksuksa ds vFkZ *uk* ls gksrs gSa nksuksa ds vFkZ *uk* ls gksrs gSa nksuksa ds vFkZ *uk* ls gksrs gSa

Kind of sentences. assertive, interrogative, imperative and exclamatory.

Simple direct and indirect narration. 

Some homophones. as write, right, too, two, to, sit, sight. with meaning and use in

sentences.

Punctuation Marks.

Introduction and use of  Personal pronouns. Knowledge of First, Second and third

person. Verb- weak and strong verbs, transitive and intransitive verbs,

Opposite words,  singular  plural,  gender,  four kinds of  gender,  noun, pronoun,

Present and Past form of some common verbs. Imperative sentences. As Sit down.

Don’t talk. Don’t waste your time.

Knowledge of some contracted form as I’ll= I will, I’ve= I have, You’r= You are.

It’s= It is. That’s= That is. Didn’t= did not etc.

Translation from Hindi to English and vice a versa. Question answer from text

book.  Correction  of  sentences,  rearrangement  of  words  to  make  meaningful

sentences. Rearrangement of jumbled letters to make words, completing spelling.

Completing sentence. fill in the blank with different parts of speech. by choosing

from the words given in the bracket. Application for leave.
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Sample question paper

Time 2.30 hrs Class 8th Subject: English First paper MM 35

1. Read the given passage and answer the questions put there on. 

2. Answer the following questions. ( 5 or 6 questions from text book)

3. Give meaning of the following words. ( 5 to 7 words)

4. Correct the spelling of incorrect words. ( 5 to 7 words)

5. Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences. ( 5 to 7 sentences)

6. Fill in the blanks by choosing correct words from the bracket.

( 5 to 7 sentences)

7. Give antonyms (opposite words). ( 5 to 7 words)

8. Use the words to make sentences. ( 5 to 7 words)

Sample question paper

Time 2.30 hrs Class 8th Subject: English Second Paper MM 40

1. Fill in the blanks with correct form the verbs given within the bracket.

2. Correct the following sentences. (grammatical mistakes)

3. Change the gender of the underlined words and rewrite the sentences.

4. Give plural forms of the following.

5. Change the following as directed.

6. Fill in the blanks with correct degree of the given adjectives.

7. Fill in the blanks with suitable preposition.

8. Translate into Hindi. ( Paragraph)

9. Translate into English. ( assorted sentences)

10.Write an essay on any one.

11.Write an application for two days leave. 
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